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Delayed One Day
For Full Details
Of OVC Playoff
VOL. Xl.ll

urray tate ews
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, MURRAY, KY., MARCH 7, 1968

NO. 17

'That Feeling' Was No Kent;
Buccaneers Smoke Murray
You just had "that feeling." game jitters, was also busy. Ho
Tenoossce's hopped- up led a spirited "rebound rally"
Buccaneers outducled the Mur- that saw the Bucs take Murray
ray State Thoroughbreds, ?S-75, on the boards, 54-46. Sims had
Tuesda.y night for the champion- 13 rebounds and 16 points.
Star guard Harley &.vift, who
ship or the OVC and the right
to represent the league in the was double - teamed at some
NCAA playoffs. It was East Ten- limos, took only 13shotsallni8ht
nessee's first cOnCerence cage and wound up ,...ith 15 points and
nine rebounds from his backcrown.
"That feellng" hit m.'U'(Y peo. court position.
Six-flve forward LeRoy Fishple who entered tho huge fieldbouse at Eastern Kentucky Uni- er, who had 11 rebounds, also hit
versity, where the game was play- for 15 points. Six-three guard
ed. The East Tennessee crowd Ruch Arnold added seven points
outnumbered Murray cheerers by and Worley Ward, the only rethree to one, and they bad a serve Pirate., had three potms
pep band to boot. The atmos- and five rebounds.
Murray's scoring wasalsobalphere was created right there,
and after the Bucs scored tre anccd, but their m~an fell under
first three points the "feeling'' that of East Tennessee. The Ra,.
cers took 83 shots and hit on]y
gained strength.
The Bucs jumped to their 3-0 27 11 them tor 32.5 per cent for
lead after a mfnute of the gam~ the game.
East TeMessee hit 29 11 62
and Murray nevercaughtup. East
Tennessee held leads 11 up to Cor 46.8 per cent.
Murray wonthefre&-throwconnine pointS in.the first half, but
the Racers cut their deficit to test, hitting 21 ti 23, as East
three points, 42-39, at intermis- Tennessee put in 19 ti 28.
Six - five sophomore Claude
sion.
East Tennessee was led in Virden threw in 16 markers, &.2
scoring by 6-5 sophomore Mille guard Billy Chumbler scored 14,
Kretzer, who tossed llirough 21 &.10 center Dick Cunningham bad
points. Six-seven pivot Ernie 13 points, 6-3forwardTomMoran
Sims, after shaking off early- tossed in 12, 6-1 guard Don
~"t

RIDING HIGH . .• . • R•cer J im Stocks (40) goes high In the 1lr
In tt. tt.is • ction in Tu.sct.y night's ~me with E..t T•mes....
Trying to block his lfw>t . ,.. Bucs Ernie Sims (40) 1nd Worl-v
Wud (30), while R•cer Don FuMem• n (24), Buc LeRoy Fish«
(12), Buc Mike Kretzer (22), end R•cer Dldc Cunnlnth•m (55),
look on.

Funnem.'U\ bad seven. as did 6-7
junior reserve center Jim Stocks.
Ron RomlJll added 4 and Steve
R ilcy netted a Cielder for 2 pointS.
Cunnlngham'.s lay-In after 12
seconds or too second h8lf put
Murray to within one at 42-41,
but Fisher's seven-footer a minute later gave East Tennessee a
thre&-point lead, 44-41.
The Bucsthen racedtoanelgtrt,.
point advantage, 51-43, with 16:31
showing, behind Fisher's rebounding and shooting.
It was 56-47 Bucs when Arnold
hacked Chwnbler, and the red,.
head swished the nets twice to
pull Murray to within five, 5651, at 13:19.
stocks then drove around Sims
tor a layin with 12:47 to go.
And things looked better for the
Thoroughbreds when Chumbler
poured in a 25-footer to put the
Racers to within three, 56-53.
After East Tennessee scored
three free throws and Murray one
Virden put his team back to oneunder with back-to-back 20-foot,.
ers. That made the board read
59-58, at 9:47.
Swift, who hadbeenbenc:hedsix
minutes earlier with four rouls,
then came in to connect on a 10.
(Continued on P• ee 16)

Sparks: -Meal Tickets Will Bec:ome OptionaL Transferable
Dr. Sparks invttod the Student
Students living in dormitories
will not be required to purchase Council to dinner at his home
meal ticketS for the fall semes- and discussed the meal-ticket
ter, President Harry M . Sparks problem, aiong with other campus matters. The council members recommended that"somehas announced.
A voluntary meal-ticket plan thing be done."
wUl be substituted for the
existing system.
Any student may purchase a
m'l&l ticket which will be trans.
ferable for the first time.
Men living in Richmond Hall a
few weeks ago discussed the
"meal situation" with Or.
Sparks, expressing the sentiments oC many students, both
students who p lan to run for
male and female.
Offices on the student Council
This meeting was followed by this spring must pick up their
a conference by Dr. Sparks with petitions at 7 p.m. March 21
the Men's Inter-Dormitory Coun- !n_ one cL the SUB Meeting Room s,
cil. Again the request was made according to Jay Rayburn, Judithat "somettung be aone. ••
cial Board Chalrman.

Mrs. Janet F. Hough, head current plan but at the same
dietitian, and Mr. James A. Ro- time preserve its merits. "
gers, assistant business manThe Murray State Administraager, were asked by Dr. Sparks tive Council lAst week adopted
the Hough-Rogers proposal.
Monday the matter will be premeet students• criticism of the sented at the March meeting of the
Board of Regents. "I am confident, " President Sparks said this
week, ''the regents will accept
the new plan, as a numbel: of
students have discussed the food
situation with members individually."

to devise a new plAn that "could

March 28 Deadline Set
On Candidates' P-etitions
~

The petitions must be turned
in March 28 at a meeting 11 all
candidates in the SUB.

Prices for the tickets will be
a week for a fiV&oday

$ 1 ~.50

......_

meal ticket, and $13.30 a week
for a &even-day ticket.
Fall semester prices tor the
tickets will be $172 for the fiveday and $212 for the seven.da.Y
tickets.
Sunday breaMast will not be
served in ·"\he cafeterias and is
not included ln these prJces.
Cash meal service will be cl.fered at the following prices:
break!ast, 60 cents; lunch, 80
cents; and dinner, 90 cents.
A· la carte service will also
be available for a student to
choose only the menu items <&
sired . • • •

Each candidate must attend
this meeting o r send a rep~
scntative.
Also at the ~eting, positions
on the ballot will be drawn. No
cam!Xlign literature can be dis.
played or given out until this
meeting is over.
Elections wUl be held April

4 in the SUB.

Available Federal
Fun.d s to Determine
Work-Study Jobs
The future employment ci students on the Federal Work.stucy
. Program w i 1 1 depend on the
amount ci federal funds available, according to Mr. Johnny
McDougal, coordinator c:l. student
financ i.al aid.
He said that applications for
the summer and Call terms are
now being accepted,
Applications for summer employment should be In the SbP
dent Financial A I d Office by
March 15. May 1 is the ooacJ,.
line Cor Call applications.
Studerts requcstL'1g employMAILING EDITORIAL •••.• Ger1ld Lush (left),
of
ment for both summer and fall " DEMONSTRATING DEMONSTRATIONS'• ••••• C•pt. Chu t"
The News, •nd Mike B r~dley, 1 r..,om r, .re shown m•illl18 list
M. B•rtlett, • Viet N1m veter• n •nd Bronze Stu recipient II
week's Issue of the p• per to ..ch member ol the Kentucky Sen•te. should complete separate appli- demonstr1tl ng to his ct ..s of senior ROTC udeb the proced~....
cations.
Mr.
McDougal
emphaThe front·p•s.e picture end tt.e editorl• l opposing tM b ill to limit
of • demonstnior. Much to his surprise h. h•cf •no"'-r observer
the number of out-of.st• te studenb were m•ri<ed to • ttr•ct tM sized that this Is the federal Col. L•nce E. Boott., security di rector, who lnvettig•ted • phonef
sen•tors' •ttention. The News m•iled the Issue to d lscour~ ge Senate program, not the university pro- compl•lnt •bout tM m•n. The cl111 Is studying m• nuevers 1111lns
demonstntions.
•pprovel of the bill.
gram.
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these products are considerably
lower than those of homogenized
milk.
He said the answer to the problem is a" strong" promotionprogl'am.

Dairymen Warned
On 'Imitation Milk'
At Campus Parley
A warning to Kentucky dairymen about "imitation" milk products stat1ing to gain 11 foothold
in the !\ m:~rican market was
sounded on campus Friday by
Kentuchy Agriculture Commissioner J . Robert Miller.

LEACH'S
Music-TV

Mr. M ille1· spoke to some 85
attending the annual
Dairymen's Institute.

m~mbers

Record Sale
New$4.79
albums
for only

He cited Kentucky as the (lith
largest producer oC A m~rican
cheese and second large~>1 pro. ducer of unsweetened evapora• ted milk.

The

ITS THIRD HOME •••••
30-year-otd Norway
Spr uce which was f irst planted on this campus
e ight years after Murray State was established ·
was. movM F r iday for the second ti me. Th;
Chr~ stm as tree was moved to the east side of the

Auditorium in 1945 to make way for a s idewalk.
And now, 23 ye a rs later, it ha d to be moved from
~at spot to ma ke way for t he new Fine Arts a ddl·
tron. The t ree now stands at the northwest of tiM
Library a nd In front of the Auditorium.

Murray 'Speaks' for Jordan·
In Midwest Mock UN Sessions
Four Mw·ra,y State students
attended the M.M. U.N. (Midwest.
Model United Nations) at the
Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel in St.
Louis last week.
William Flynn, Anthony Halinski, E1i7Abeth Jones and Susan
Schneiders were among the 500
delegates from colleges and uni·
versities from the midwestern
section or the United states.
The four-day assembly was
conducted a s are proceedings
oC the U.N. hea<k!uarters in New
York. The purpose of the assembly, Anthoey Halinski said, was
" a venture in practical education. "
The M. ~1. U.N. was divided into four committees composed of
at least one delegate from each
school. With each delegate representing a chosen country
whose political viewpoints they
expressed as an actual delegate,
the committees dealth with four
main questions.
Murray represented J ordan.
Murray w a s represented
on committees as follow s: Mis
Schneiders on the Social, Hum1\ni·
tarian, and Cultural Committee;
Flynn on the Political and S&-

cw·it.f Committee; Halinski Special Political Committee; and
Miss Jones on the Trusteeship
Committee.
Massive media coverage was
given the ~t.M. U.N. , which was
h ighlited by a walk-out of students
representing the Soviet bloc and
the Arab nations when the Palestine question came before the assembly.
At the conclusion of the
M . ~I.U.N. a baOQ.lK't was held.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Zelma
George, a noted humanitarian
socialist, educator, and a reci~
pient of the Dag Ham .mrskjold
Award ror her contributions to
international understanding.
or the conference, ~1iss Jones
c ornm~nted: ' 'It was a fabulous
experience. I learned more about
the U.N. while taking part, than
l could have reading about it. •'
The trip was a proiect <i the
International Relation!. Club, with
expenses, the $75 entrance fee,
and room expenses, paid by the
unlversicy.

Mr. Miller said that the "imitation" mi lk from soybean products, and the "filled" milk from
a skim-milk base are now being
sold in several market centers
in the nation.

Dixieland Center
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Usually, half-gallon prices for
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Our Ads Offer
Excellent Values

LOOK OUT!
Here Comes Cover Girl!

$1.98

,.HARRY
.....

SALTZMAN

MICHAEL CAINE
KARL
MALDEN
.•

Staa,ts Sunday
March 10 thru 13

"WHAT 'N HELL

CANsmPUS!"
....ED

BEGLEY OSCAR HOMOLKA
DORLEAC

FRANCOISE

COLOR by Deluxe
· PANAVISION -::

xm..rm.urmJU>m4Jr~

COMING SOON!

Black, Banana, and Azalea
Patent
See other Cover Girl Styles
in all the Spring Colors
w ith

Bags to Match!
Also, new Spring Hose

••

The Shoe Tree
Southside Shopping Center

" Hang them
for murdetl
Hang th.em
for taking
the woman /"

"Refleclions in a Golden Eye"
"To Sir Wilh Love"

KIRK

ROBERT

DOISLAS
·MITCHUM
RICHARD
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Also-by popular demand:
EVH·l\IIE~CL"YDE?
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STANDING OVATION GIVEN TRIO:

Motown Sound Mows Down Arena
By Martin Ka dy

" It was exceptionally good."
"I thought it stunk." T hese were
the extremes In opinions d. the

SO-sponsored Supremes' concert
Sunday night in the Sports!\ rena.
The Supremos rolled out the
famous Motown sound fr om Detroit city. Some thought they
sounc;lcd screechy; others were
"turned on.''
One ol the major gripes voiced
by students attending the concert
was the length of the Supt·emes'
perCormance. The female trio appeared on the stage from 6 to 6: 45
p.m. and then came backfora 10minute encore brought on by
a standing ovation.
It seemed as if that old basic
rule in speech was missingthere was no contact between the
audience and the singing group.
In an arena as big as Murray's
it's hard to gct close to your audience, but the crowd st ill scem')d

that made them famous. I think
to Jove th<: performers.
the original Suprem~s were much
Jim Gorman, Troy, N.Y., exbetter, because there wa:; not so
plained, " It seemed as if lhey much concentt'ation on one voice,
were just up there to collect
t heir $10,000 and go home.'' Bob (Diana Ross}."
Ogle, Toms River, !':.J , echoed
Possibly one thlng that made
similar sentim~nls, "I saw them the concert what It was, was the
at the beach up in Atlantic Cit.Y seating arrangement. There were
where they put on a show ten really not m'll\Y bad scats, extimes better than the one Sun- cept those dit-cctly behind U1e
clay."
stage which was located just in
The muslc was that famous front of the north basketball g~.
Motown sound and everybody ap.
A verY surpnsing factor m ~
preciatcd lt. "It was good mul:iic, tbe sam~asonthcirrecords, concert was the good acoustics
but it seemed they just l\eren't in the usually l:iOund-killlng spo:ts
entertaining the audience as 1 Arena. You could heat the votce
ci Diana right up to the rafters
expected they would."
On the opposite side many stu- and all the w<l) down to the last
dents really enjoyed the concert. seat on the floor of the gym.
"I thought it was the best one
'l'hc ::,upreme!> l:iang nlal'\Y 01
we have had all year," stated
their big hit:>, such al:i "Baby
Keith Lawrence, Wickliffe.
A faculty member said: "They Love " "Stop in the Name of
were very good, but I wish they Love> • "Reflections,'' and showhad done more or the slow songs ed that they were equally at home
doing the hits of the Beatles, Siun
Cooke. and songs from all Cields.

Civic MusicSeries to Present
Yugoslav Folk Ballet Tonight
Frula, the Yugoslav folk-ballet
trou!)t! who express the emotions
and intellectual concepts or their
people, will appear at 8:15 tonight in the Auditorium.
This is the ~ccond attraction of
the 1967-68 series presented b.}
tho Murray Civic ~uslc Association.
student admisc:ion will be free
upon presentation or JD cards.
Frula the youngest of lour tra·
ditional' folk ballet lroupes, is
only three year~ old; yet it has
toured the v.orld.
It was formed in 19Gil by Dragos lav I}"tadzcvic. He traveled
throughout the Yugoslavian republics to find th" best representation of dancers and musicians.
He chose 25 whom he took to
rhc 11 llderncss to retrain them
in his own particular style.

followed by a tour o! :">>Olth 1\ml'rica,
Due to their SUl'CCSS 1 the Sile
or the comoan.v exoanded to 35.
The company is now doing a
tour of 150 cities throughout the
United States. i\t the end of this
tour ~hey will appear· on the f<jd
Sullivan Show.

The Suprcmcs arc gOO<l stngcrs, and compared with past
shows people ~· they are tremendous entertainers. They've
gat that sound; they arc stars;
they can afford to give one-hour
shows.
As one spectator ::.aid, " They
arc I.Jig-nam·~ performers; the;}
don't want to give a twC>-hour performan<:c and have tbecrowdtire
of them -they v.ant to go off
with a standing ovation and the
crowd crying' fOl' more." They
did.

WHERE ARE YOU? . . • . . Appro xi matel y 6,000 people attended
the Sunday concert in the Sports Arena. In add ition to Diana Ross
and The Supremu, the Student Council presented The Vancouvers
and Herry Tyler & Lester. Spencer $1)1omon, chair man of the coun·
cils Concert Com mittee, was master of ceremonies.

SCOTT
'1114191-tth A9enc~

Drug
Hours: 9 till 9

GEHO'S RESTAURABT
will soon be known as

Monday ·

S~turday

12 till 6 on Sunday

1205 CHESTHUT

Geno's Italian Reslauranl
and

The 25 he choschadanaverage
age of 20 because the dances
were so colorful and athletic in
stvle.

Sleak House

Arter its first appearance in
Belgrade, the compai\Y received
many international offers for appearances. The first tour took
the company to Mexico; this was

Steaks and Chops

PO PU LAR and CLASSICAL

fe•turing the fintest

STEREO

at reasonable prices

All The Latest Albums
FEATURING . . ..

DIANA ROSS
AND THE .

SUPREMES
Marine

Service~ Station

Album

"THE GREATEST HITS"

W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasoline al Special College Prices
ON THE SQUARE

Cigarelles

Z4c

Bulk Motor Oil

We S.ll All Major Brands of Motor Oil

15c

..
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US ARMY RELEASE:

'2-S' Fatherhood Draft Deferments Discontinued
Fatherhood draft deferments
are no longer given to men who
have been classified 2-S since
July, 1967, according to a recent release from the First United States Army, Fort George
Meade, Md.
The Army Information omce
also said that:
A student is deferred when
his local board determines the
national Interest would best be
served by temporarily continuing
him In a civilian status.
There are two types of student deferments: Classes I..S and
II..S.
I..S is a statutory deferment
Intended to permit a student who
qualifies to complete high school
or an academic year in college,
I.S (II) is the classification
given to a high school student
who is satisfactorily pursuing a
full-time course until he graduates, reaches age 20, or drops out
• of school.
Class U.S is the classification
given to students attending a college, university or similar institution of learning.
To quali(y for ll.S, a student
must be satisfactorily pursuing
a full-time course of Instruction.
He must request such defer•
ment either on a Selective Service System Fc.rm 104 or by letter. In either instance, the request must be ln writing and
filed with his local board.
To be considered as full-time,
a student should have earned 25
percent ot his credits toward a
degree during his first academic
year, 50 percent at the end !I
his second year, 75 percent at
the end ot his third year it enrolled In a 4-year course and
20 percent each year it In a 5year course.
Eligibillt;y for deferment in IIS expires upon attaining a baccalaureate degree, reacl'lillt the
age ot 24, or ceasing to be a fulltime and satisfactory student.
Any registrant who requests
and receives a U.S classification after July 1, 1967, will not
subsequently be eligible for classification in Class ill-A (fatherhood) unless he can prove t o
the satisfactioo of his local board
that his induction would create a
hardship to his dependents.
Student deferments are temporary and reviewed at least
once a year.
A student is classified on the
basis of the facts in his individual case. His classification may
llU! MUitltAY ITATI!! NEWS
Published on Wednesdov mornings by
"" tournollsm students of Murrov Stole
University, l.SOO W. Moln St., Murrov.
Kv. -'2071 . Phone: a reo code 502 7~1. Editor, Gerold Lush; l!luslness
Monaoer, lleth O' l!lryont; Focuftv Adviser,
L. H. Edmondson. Prlnl1d ~
• MDVf~ Musengw, w. l!lroodwo,
Aoyftetd,
Ky.

be changed any time his circumstances change.

College deferments are also
based on reports from the college. It ls the responsibility of
the individual student to see that
his college supplies these reports
to his local board by the submission of Selective Service System Form 109 or 109A for undergraduate students and Selective
Service System Form 103 or 103A
for registrants in graudate
school.
Each time a student is classified or reclassified he has the
right of appearing personally before his local board and ofappealing his classification. If attending college away from home, he

may request that his case be reviewed by the appeal board having
)lrisdiction over the area in
which his college i s located.
A college student not in the
ROTC program is classified in
Class U.S, A college student in
the ROTC program is classitied
in Class I-D. To retain a 1-D
classification. the student must
satisfactorily participate in the
ROTC program.
A full-time college student who
is doing satisfactory work and is
ordered for induction during his
school yea\", may request and be
classified in Class r-s (C) until
the end of his academic year
or until he ceases to satis·
factorily pursue his course if he

has not previously been classified in Class 1-8 (C), has not been
classified in Class II.SafterJune
30, 1967, and received his baccalaureate degree.
Registrants arc currently ordered by 1oeal boards t o meet
induction calls from the age group
19 to 26 with the oldest being
selected first.
The law authorizes designation
of a prime age group or groups
but to date no such prime age
group has been designated.
A registrant in graduate school
may be considered tor a student
deferment it he i s pursuing a
course of instruction in the heal·
ing arts or a subject which has
been Identified as being ln the.
national health, safety or interest.

SITE CAN BE SHIFTED:

Save Todar
al

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
IOU. & Clae....al
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A W11K

April Draft Tests Set for Seniors
Representatives from the Kentucky Selective Service System
reviewed the recent findings ct
the National Security Council on
occupational and graduate-student deferments at a s p e c i a 1
meeting oC the Kentucky Associ&tion ct Collegiate Registrar,&and
Admission Officers Friday at
Kentucky state College.
The Selective Service spokesmen emphasized that the National Security Council on Feb.
17 advised that it was not essential tor the mlintenance ctthe
" national health, satet;y, and interest" to provide student deferments for graduate study infields
other than medicine, dentistry,
and allied medical specialties.
This recommendation does not
affect existing regulations governing deter~nts Cor graduate
students who entered the second

of graduate study in the fall.

It was pointed out that SclecThe Selective Service spokes- tlve Service regulations provide
men emphasized that the Secur- that a registrant may request
ity council's recommendation a transfer for physical examina..
does not affect students gradua- tion when it would be a har~
ship to report to his local board.
tlng from college this year, as They addedthatthestudentshould
well as those who entered their
first year 11 graduate school last be encouraged to requestatransCall. They added that graduate fer for physical examination .by
training will continue to be per- contacting ~ nearest Selective
• Service ctftce.
mitted tor students in the healThe early examination, t h e
ing arts.
spokesmen said, should benefit
The registrars and admission the stuc:klnt in that be will know
ctricers were told that it will whether he will b e eligible Cor
be necessary to examine Ken- military service Wider current
tucky registrants who will gra- standards ct acceptability. This
duate in June. Registrarts c:1. lo- will enable him to (irm up his
cal boards in this state who are future plans.
college seniors, will be examined
The action to examine college
during April: The Aprllexamina- seniors prior to completion r:l.
tion will cause lea.st interruption the school year is due to the ~
to the student's normal routine, duction ol the state's acceptable
they said.
and available manpower p o o I.

U. S. CHOICE

T-BOHES
lb. $1.09
U. S. CHOICE

SIRLOIIf
lh. 99c
MATCHLESS

BACOI
lh. 49c

ENJOY

PBEM
12-oz. Can

49c
IGA

MILK

FraU. Cocktail
No. 303 Can

4 for 99c
I

IGA

CRACKERS
The MILK
With All
The EXTRAS

1-lb. Box

19c
FRESH

CABBAiiE
lh. 5c
1

MILES CLOSER
He causes 9 out of 10
forest fires because he's
careless w1th matches,
with smokes, and with
campfires.
Don't you be careless.
Please-only you can
prevent forest fires.

DAYS FRESHER

Low... Pri-

..............
ID Towal

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Tlae Total
OD Tlut Tape

PHONE 753-3012

TJaat

RYAN MILK CO., INC.
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Outstanding Cadets
For Week Chosen
By ROTC Brigade

Hawaiian Chosen 1st Winner
Of PR 'Cadet of Month' Award

Jam~s

David M. Feliciano

President Harry M. Sparks
was host to the Graduate Cabinet In tOO President's Dining
Room of Winslow Cafeteria Tuesday.

VISITING THE GOVERNOR . . . . . Timothy Murphy, of LouiJvil..,
poster boy for this year's Easter SeJII campaign, vis its Gov. Louie
B. Nunn at ttl. Capitol in Frankfort. He re prHents the 3,00Q
youngsters helped b y the Kentuck y Society fo r Crippled Children
each year. Ttl. society·sponsored campa ign to raise money for Its
services to crippled child ren is now underway. It will end Apri114.

US's Economic Policy
Forces Draft-Williams
By Pat Moynahan

"American business ne<!ds the
draft. The draft mal{es war poss ible for Amerh•an business,"
said the Rev. Billy Williams on
the topic "Who :\eeds the Draft?"
at the t:nited C'amous Ministry
luncheon Feb. 28.
He explained that th~ avall. ability or manpower makes it
possibile to continue the war
in Viet t-:am. Businessmen want
the war for the expansion of e<:o-nomy into the other areas of the
world, he said.
"Expanding the economy is the
policy or the United States," said
Mr. Williams. "'l'hc U.S. must
expand into areas abroad to compete wilh other maior countries."
"Government and business de>minate the world," he said.
"They chant peace and order
because peace is control. The
draft makes this possible."
To support U1ls view, Mr. Williams pointed to the present Selective Service System. He explained lhat the specific purpose or the system is the management of manpower for natinal security. The draft manages all males for the national
interest, and only calls a few
to serve in the armed services,
according to ~tr, Williams.
"The key question is what is
in the national interest? Those
who determine the national in-

terest equate interest with expanionistic economy."
Mr. Williams explained that
a young man can be deferred from
the di'aft it he is a student o r
he_ is . economi~ally productive.
"Businessmen's sons arc not
drafted because they have jobs
and participate in the expansion
of economy on a global basis,"
stated Mr. Williams,
''Businessmen's sons are deferred to go to college and arc
channeled into what is classified as critical occupations,"
he added, "Thus the dropouts and
underprivileged are drafted."
Mr. Williams indicated that
there is a small percentage at
the top of government and polltics who are in control, followed
by a large middle class. The
small percentage at the bottom
who are suffering from the draft
are the only ones protesting and
raising objections, he said.
As a result, Mr. Williams recommended that young men seck
legal draft avoidance. lie pointed
out that it is important for men
to be informed on their rights
on bow to avoid the draft.
"To avoid the draft is patri<>tic," Mr. Williams asserted.
"More than 75 percent oftoday's
college graduates are dissatisfied with the draft.. It is time
people stand up for what they
believe to make a better country. "

The cabinet, which functions
a s a medium between the graduate students and the graduate

administration. meets monthly
Cor a luncheon with members
I~an Ralph Tesseneer' s staff.
This year' s cabinet members
are Leon Devlin, Clay City, lll.,
Linda Stocton, Murray; David
Lusk, Milan, Tenn.; Jim Vernon, Murray; and Sammy Blake nship, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

oC

Old Coot Hangers
Needed by Jaycees
The Mayfield Jaycees are collecting wire coat hangers to help _
finance club projects.
Hutchins
The coat hangers will be sold
Soderstro m
in Mayfield and will be used for
such projects as: unifor ms for . .
Little League ballplayersandanPOETRY WANTED
nual donation to the Recreation
for .Anthology. Please
Association, according to Joe
Include •tamped reHayden, Mayfield Jaycee pr&turn envel~. Idlewild
sident.
Publishers, 543 Fred·
Anyone having coathangors
erick St., San Fr•nthey wish to donate may contact
claco, Calif. 94117.
Bobby Richardson at Hart Hall.
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CHECK THIS VALUE!

•

PORTABLE TV

$88.88
• Big 172 sq. in. picture.
• "Silver-Touch"
tuning system.
• High impact
easy care cabinet.
1\1152 DEB

Bilbrey's
210 MAIN

A BETTER GASOLIHE- FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Sludenl,·Faculty DiscounJ
Guaranteed RighesJ Oualily

SAVE~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIHE

CAR & HOME SUPPLY
753-5617

Mur-

Jr., Ekron, were named "C&dets ~ the Week" by the military-science depal1rnent I a s t
week.
These two cadets were chosen for their outstanding military appearance out d. a brigade
of approximately 800 cadets.
Soderstrom, a freshman mathematics major, was chosen
from the First Battalion.
Hutchins, a sophomore engineering major, was selected from
the Second Battalion.

David K Feliciano, Pearle
City, Hawaii, has be<:n namedthe
first "Cadet ~ the Month" Crom
the Pershing Rifle Comparzy, an
honorary military unit.
Feliciano, a freshman m1jorlng in physical education, was
chosen for his outstanding military appearance andwasawarded
the "PR Of the Month" ribbon.
This is the first award of this
type being given to the PersWng
ltifles, who arc Ineligible toreceive the ••cadet of the Week"
award in competition with the
othel' cadets.

Graduate Cabinet
Meets at Luncheon;
Dr. Sparks Is Host

B. Soderstrom,

ray, and Joseph T. Hutchins,

Other N•arby Direct Service Statio.ns
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BENTON
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Biology Dept. Fills
4 Assistanhhips

Chemistry Journal
Publishes Article
By Gordon and Hay

CHEMISTRY GRANT • •. • • Mr. T. Mich1el J1ckson (left), penon•
nel director of the Dow-Coming Co. In Ellz:ebethtown, preMnts
Dr. W. E . Bleckburn (center), chemistry ct.pertment heed, with e
$250 unrestricted grent for Improvement In the progrem. This is the
first grent thet Murrey State has received from this compeny .
Looking on Is Dr . Willlem G. Nuh, deen of feculty.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Westminster Will Learn
About Life at West Point
"A Typical -Day at West Poim"
will be the topic 11 Maj. Joseph
E. Palumbo at the 6:30 p.m.
Sunday Westminlster Foundation
m~.
.,

vice Sunday at the United Campus Ministry.

Churc:tt of Chrlat
The usual devotiooal service
will be held at 6:05 p.m. today
in the SUdent Center.

The results of an 18-month
investlgation by the chemistry
department were printed in the
January issue of the Journal
of Organic Chemistry.
The paper was prepared by
Dr. Marshall Gordon, chemistry department, and James V.
Hay, agraduateassistantinchemistry.
The title of the article is
" Stereochemistry of V apor
Phase Dehalogenation of Meso
and l).L-2. ~Dibromobutane with
Zinc."
Part of the cost of research
was paid by a grant from Murray.
Sate's Committee of Research
and Institutional &tidies.

Those r eceiving assistantshipe.
are Joe Berkenkop!, Trenton,

N. J , ; Ronald Barlow, Calvert
City; Paul L. Smith, Arllngton;
and Tom Orner, Murray.
The assistants help with Ia~
oratory and classroom studies
while working toward their master's degrees.

Wesl Murray

Church ol
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Won hip __ 10:50 a.m.
Wonhip _
7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

St. Johll•s
Episcopal
Church
1620W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30a. m. &
11 .15 a. m.

ON CAMPUS
For Daly•
• ExceUeat

CHRISnAN SCIENCE

The story 11 West Point will
be told through history and with
slides.

SERVICES
Farmer Av.. et 17.. St.
Murrey, Ky.

Food

UDiled Campus Miaisby
202 N. 15th

l'ttone 753-3531

• Fellowship

Sunday et 11 • · m.
2nd Wedne. .y at I p.m.

enltH c...,.._.....,

ALL WELCOME
" Tbe Bible Speeb t. You"

The Rev. CecU Kirk WU1 cooduci the 7:30 p.m. wor ship ser-

Stetlon WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday et 1:15 • · m.

FRIDAY & SATUDAY, a.12
SUNDAY, 7:00 .. ·-~--··-

MARCH 13, 12:30

Wednesday ---·---------- Bible ClaiMI 7:00 p. m.

BIGGEST

The deparbnent of biological
sciences has awarded four graduate assistantships, according to
Dr. Alfred M. WolCson, depart,.
menthead.

NOWHIRI COFFEE HOUSE

• Good Ideas

···-·-~-··--···· ·······-- WORSHIP

UeCJI.
LDCIIEOI

- · .. .. ......... - .. ...• ·- LUNCHEON (M)

Topic: " R.apect for the Lew"
Speekeor: Dr. Chert• Cheney, Murrey Optlmlat Club

College class taught by Wayne Williams

Wednesdays 12:30-1 :20

Thursday at 6:05 p . m. --·--···----- at Student Center
Sunday at 9:30 a. m ·--------------- Bible CI...Sunday at 6 p. m. ------------·---------- Wonhlp

.ernutionnl

URIVEBSITY
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106 N. 15th
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753-1881
The lntwn.tlonel Center for Acedemic ReMerch Is designed to hel ever stude
echieve hi• mexJmum potentlel In the subject or aubjects of their choice. P
Y
nt

We et The lnternetiOMI Center for Acedemic Reseerch ere proud th.t theM outstendlnt lnstructlonel technlqu. heve ahown proved results for decedes.

OUR GUARANTEE

Specl•llnst~uctory

offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereefter $3.95 per course.
For personehzed aasistance Mnd $1.00 per course to:
The lnternetlonal Center for Acedemlc Reseerch
1492 Commonwealtt. Ave.
Boston, Mus. 02135

Last
Mm81t.r's

Pleese Include:

Course:

A 1968 SUMMER WORK
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CLIPPED EDITORIAL:

Out-of-State Students Superior- UK Daily
Theres no need to argue with
Kentucky's legislators about this
proposal that swept the House last
Friday concerning the limiting of
out-of-state students at state universities.
The legislature has demonstrated
time and time again that they pass
bills and debate issues on a level
somewhat below that commonly accepted by rational men. Nevertheless, there is one cold, hard fact
even the legislators cannot dispute.
The better students on the average, at this University come from
out-of-state.
Just ask officials in the admissions office. In high school, out-ofstate students beat Kentucky residents grade-wise. For this years
freshman crop, Kentucky residents
compiled a ~.76 grade point In high
school as compared to a 2.72 for
out-of-staters. This difference shifts
from year to year, and is not deemed to be a useful indicator.
The small difference between in·
and out-of-state entering freshmen
comes in the ACT scores. Kentucky
residents average in the mlth percentile while out-of-staters climb to
the 74th percentile.
Even this difference can be explained when one realizes that the
criterion for out-of-state students is
higher than Kentucky residents. If
you have below a 2.0 and score in
the lower half for the ACT, then
your entrance into the University is
something to forget if you live out
of the state. Whereas any Kentucky
resident can come to the University.
Once a student gets here, however, the Kentucky students and the
rest can be easily identified with a
quick look at their GPA.
Take the 1966 entering freshmen.

Of the total class, 54.6 per cent Eastern, Western, and the other
made above a 2.0 their first year. schools threatened.
1X>O bad that organizatiollJI sponsorIn comparison, 69.3 per cent of the
Also, this silly limitation would ingIt'scampus
beauty contests don't &ive
out-of-state students made above a throw off the University's projected more attention to the selection of judges.
In one recent contest, two of the three
2.0.
enrollment figures and hamper judges
had served earliers in the year as
In other words, out-of-state stu- future plans until another estimate judges for other campus contests.
Several of the contestants had appeared
could be calculated.
before these judges then, and were thus
Considering all the arguments, being judged not only on this impression,
also on a prior one.
this dangerous bill now In the Sen- but
But, like everythtitg else, it can be imate will do nothing more than hurt proved only with planning. If one waits
the last day to secure judges, there
the University. It will hurt academi- ti1l
is seldom much chance for choice!
cally, financially, and it will hurt
Where is the Judicial Board? ...
the University's image among other
The Judicial Board is still here, and is
state institutions.
happy to report that there are no students
And to think It passed the House on this campus who are unhappy with
the punishments given them by the
82-4.
-The Kentucky Kernel various administrators and faculty mem-

Properly Directed,
'Open Donn' Policy
Socially Acceptable

~suthun

Hospit•llty, Suhr

dents do better once they arrive
than Kentucky residents. Perhaps
this is due to better secondary education in other states, perhaps it's
due to the higher tuition demanded,
perhaps this is d ue to higher entrance standards. We think it's be·
cause they are better students.
Therefore, to limit the number of
out-of-state students would lower
the level of academic attainment at
the University, to say nothing of
what this would do to Morehead ,

Fraternity Rush Period Nearing Peak;
Life of aGreek Can Be Advantageous
Fraternity rush is reaching its
peak. It will not be long before a
new crop of men will be wearing
pledge pins and then the secred
bades of full-fledged Greekdom.

these men will be improved or sadly worsened individuals is up to
each man who takes the vows of
his organization.

At the end of the seemingly long
ordeal known as pledgeship, literat
ly new men will emerge. Whether

The primary goal of the pledge is
to become better developed socially. Ironically, however, by becoming Greeks many men limit their
social realm rather than expand it.

Thoughts of Value
The burden becomes light which
is cheerfully borne. - Ovid.

Dormitory open houses should
be weekly, instead of annual events.
The rash of open houses on campus this year proves the feasibility
of "visiting periods' in dormitories.
On many campuses this period,
usually on Sunday afternoon, is an
accepted part of campus life. There
is no reason why such visitations
could not take place on this campus.
Probably fewer problems would
be encountered in setting up such
a program incoed dormitories than
it would in mens. A one or two-hour
period could be set aside each Sunday afternoon in w hich male students could visit a coed in her dormitory room. Supervision of visitations could be conducted in the
same manner as pone houses.
On our campus there are few
social activities throughout the week
and almost nothing to do on Sundays. Visiting a girl in her room,
just as visiting at her own home,
would break the monotony of "Sundays at MSU.' Visitation periods
would relieve the boredom so many
students avoid by "suitcasing it
home."
LEnER TO EDITOR:

Coed Chee~eaders CaD
Critical Editorial 'Unjust'
Dear Editor,

They find themselves caught up in
We, the cheerleaders of MS~Lfeel that
their own little groups, shutting out a recent article, "Fever Sympwms Evident Since December" was an unjust
former friends and acquaintances. criticism 'Of our efforts to promote school

Soon they find themselves tackTo the fool, he who speaks wis- ing "independent" tags on those
dom will sound foolish. - Euripides. who remain outside their exclusive
circle. An even stronger alienat ion
A shy failure is nobler than an often developes among fo rmer
immodest success. - Kahlil Gibram. friends who pledge different organizations.
Great man demands it of himself;
This phenomenon of human napetty man, of others. - Confucius.
ture defeats the purpose of Greek
organizations and makes the phrase
let thy speech be better than
"That's Greek to me" very applicsilence, or be silent. - Dionysius
able to fraternity men and their
the Elder.
way of life. (Sorority members are
guilty, tool) In other words, they
The truth is found when men are
become strangert to their fellow stufree to pursue it. - F. D. R.
dents.
Rather than love, than money,
Greek life can be very advantage·
than fame, give me truth . - H. D. ous If it is lived within society- not
Thoreau.
excluded from it.

spirit. We have been confronted with
ridicule for poor yells and chants, and
even heckled for extending common
courtesies 100 vlsJting cheet"leaders.
Our question is "Where have the supporters of our teams been wbEO the chips
were down?'•
We would like to know if the author of
that article bas ever counted the number
of students remaining at a footba~\,!!de•
when MSU is two touchdowns
?
It is easy to back a winning team, but
to give support to a losing tea m is the
true sign of school spirit!
We are not seeking praise only consideration for our efforts. We are cheer·
leaders because we want to do our part
in building school spirit at MUITay State.
We have worked hard all year changing and revising yells to "please' our
fellow students; making signs for ga mes
and pep rallies (wb:icli few people at·
tend); and seeing the team off at such
early hours as 7 a .m.-because we knew
it meant something to them.
AND FOR WHAT! To be criticized in
our own paper for not being enthusiastic
in following the yells of the crowd. Would
it be too much to ask the stud.eml of MSU
to follow us for a change?
.M.SU COOerleaders

bers.
There are no students who feel that
t.he~· have been unjust1y treated by our
uni \'ersity.
How do we know thi5?
We know it because no students have
appealled to the Judicial Board this year.
And. since students are aware of their
right to appeal before the seven-man student board, we must assume that everyone is happy with his "sentence."
The administration bas been so gracious in looking after student compllants
lately!
Our No. 1 grip has been satisfactorily
answered. We will, beginning in the fall
of 1968, no longer have to buy meal
tickets if we live in the dorm.
PersonaJJy, my complaints are almost
all gone.
In fact, all! can think of to request now
is that whoever is in charge of the
weather please give more consideration
to the students wbo live in the dorms on
the north end of the campus and who
have 7:30 classes in Wilson Hall.
The wind is very biting at that hour,
and these snow flurries are aggrevating.
We'd sure appreciate anything you can
do! . ..

Bethel College in Newton, Kansas, has
a new approach to improving communica·
tions between the student government
and the student body, according to an
ACP report.
Instead of putting gripes in the student
government's suggestion box, writing a
letter to the editor of the oolleqe paper,
Bethel students go to an old storage room
in the southeast oorner of the student
union.
In this "hostility room" students release their hostilities (and entertain
themselves and others) by writing on the
paper-covered walls.
The room is lighted with red and
blue Lights and is even furnished with a
step ladder so that every bit of available space can be used.
Needless to saY., by the end of the day
the walls are tilled with student complaints and witticisms.
Can an honorary fraternity for a
particular field honesUf be labeled as
an honorary if qualifications for membership are so lax that students in other
majors can frequently be issued a bid to
b~ome a member?
Every field or major bas its professional and honor societies.
In order to proporgate that particular
field of endeavor, outsiders (who have
diverse areas of concentration) should
not be allowed tn penetrate the group,
must less be invited and encouraged to
become one of the active members.
Honor societies and professional or·
ganizatioos loose their appeal tn those
.for whom they are geared when anyone
can belong just bf disb.l.ng out the cost
of the pin, nationa membership, and annual dues.
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MEN TAKE TO THE WOODS:

'Notable' Gary Grace Combines
Leap
·Year
Day-Such
Poor
Resultsl
Writing Ability, Showmanship
-~By Martin J . K•dy

It's true: Good things do sometimes come in small packages.
Such is the case rA this month's
"Campus Notable. "
Five-feet, three-inch Gary
Grace's talents lle not in his pf\vslcal stature; the small giant c1
the Murray S t a t e News weUds
a mighty pen.
Gary W. Grace, a junior from

Hannibal, Mo., majoring in Eng.
lish and journalism, transferred

to MSU in the spring oC 1966
from Hannibal Junior College.
Since that time he has become
an outstanding member d. the
News stall.

Fund and co-or dinated it to its
successful completion.
According to Gerald Lush, editor d. the News, "Grace was chosen for this honor for his o~
standing wo,rk on the staff as well
as for the very successful drive
he organized."
The "Campus Notable" is selected each month by the staff
of The News in order to recognize those who remain behindthe
scenes when others may receive
credit.

ln his position as a special
writer on the staff, he has shown
outstanding talent through his indepth interviews of visiting personalities, such as the Hon. Henry
Ward, Gov. J. ouis B. Nunn, and
Mr. Bob Considine.

Grace is also a member ol
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity and serves a s editor oC the
chapter ne~sletter.
Among Grace •s most recent
accomplishments was t h e master-minding ol the Lambda Chi
"Roaring 20's Drive." He initiated the drive to aid the United

Gary Grace

•

RYAfl MILK CO.. INC.
Well, Feb. 29 has come and
......... ",S..1Cll
'""' y It,
gone, and "many were called but
few were chosen."
2
3
That special day in Leap Year
found girls by the hundreds tak0
10
s
6
8
ing advantage 0( their new-found
charm and authority. They could
1ol
16
17
13
15
ask the boy that fatal question,
10
20
" Will you marry me?"
A few girls wore seen om
26 2 7
attor hours at the bewitching hour
or midnight marking the beginning
of that somewhat treacherous
24 hours that girls waitforevery
four years.
One maJe student, Phil Hayden,
Paducah, was having no ,part ci'
it. "I locked myself in my room
from 11:59 p.m. Feb. 28, to
12:01 March 1, '' he explained. that made you take that fatal wood, N.Y., was issuingcontrary
jwnp?"
sentiments, "Beward! The ~
or the Ce~es later reached
"Since this year had 24 extra oC reckoning has arrived -But
many were JUst so frustrated by hours 1 f'gured
I
would
have
a
1
only for 'alreaczy silly as they
their Cailure that day that they
•
•
be.'"
JU!ft slammed the Phone down in_ better opporturuty to make the
But, men, I tell you: "Still
disgust when asked about leap most d.. the situation," explained
beware Feb. 29 is not the only
year. Such was the case f1 Pat- strateg~st Lush.
ricia Taylor, Russellville, who
But then there are those who day to lear in thisfoololayear."
sent a ringing through my ears. are still on the prowl, searching T h a t unassuming young Iaey
•
and hunting. Janice Covington, might call you and you may be
But then there were those who Greenville, has this to say to chosen.
bit the dust all the w.cy around. those in that category, '•tr you
So be carefUl and do mt be ot1
This was exemplified by our edi- don't have a man now, you better your guard until the unbewitching
tor, Gerald Lush Calhoun, who hurry up and get one while the hour of midnight Jan. 1, 1969,
was married Jan. 27.
getting is good."
or else you may have to answer
I asked him "Was their someOn the opposite end of the to. the question, "Will you marry
thing about this being Leap Year tern pole, Mike Fit~if\)rald, In- me? "
r~

.

'UU,!An'lf U ..U

THREE-NIGHT RUN TO OPEN MARCH 21:

Legs Go Up and Down as Sea Mists Splash for Water Show
By Cathy Shook
Ou ~e u p.)ll ;l

w,;·:~

17 gi rls wh;) ,J.Y:\ in t.h·o;llf!l the
or fai rylao l.
The 17 girls are the m•:onbers ot the Sea Mists, the giris'
sychronized swimming team, and
"Once Upon a ~lash" is the
theme for their upcom'.ng water
show.
Tryouts for the synchroni1.ed
swimming team were held in October c1last year, and since then
these " water-ladies" have been
paddling in the pool at least once
a week as a group.
It was not necessary that the
swim .n ers know the various
stunts before the tryouts, but
only that they show the ;potential
ability to learn them .
Former members of the Sea
Mists served as judges and critic s of the hopefuls and were responsible for deciding to whom
the bids would go this year.
So, performing in this year's
splash shwo will be servcral
former member s as well as several first-timer s .
The swimming team was then
subdivided into the several acts
that will compose this year's
show.
Some c1 the swimmers will be
seen in more than one specialty
number, and all will participate
in the opening number
The motif of the show wlll be
carried oot by looking through a
book of children's stories. Eleven numbers will be presented,
and each one will be introduced
by girl s who will carry through
its theme.
Mice led by the Pied Piper
will
the book and the show.
W\f;"ld

IN WE GO . • . TM 17 members
of the Sea Mists have bMn lin·
ing up along the pool aiel. for the
l..t several weeks

spla <;h there

Following them will be Alice in
Wonderland and her journey thl"ough the flowers.
The Arabian Nights are next
with their native dance, followed
by Raggedy- Ann dolls flopping
about in cpile a contrast.
ArMng the others not to be
forgotten are Cinderella, Huckleberry Finn, and Tom Sawyer.
A solo num'>er by Carol ntnn,
Fulton, director, will close the
book for the evening.
How do this group of girls feel
about the hours c1 practice that
must go into the show it it is
to be a good performance and a
sucossful show?
makes me very hungry •••"
"What better exercise could
you ask Cor rigjlt befor e bathing
suit tim~? •.• "
" I've slrained every muscle in
my body-even some I didn't know
1 had.. . "
But they keep right on practicing, and practicing, and working
on the costumes and scenery
which mrJst alsc be completed befor e the dates ol the show.
An extra highlight of this year's
show will be a diving demonstration during interm!ssion.
This is the third year for the
Sea Mists' w1ter show. Precceding them, there were similar shows put on by girls' swimming groups, the first being "Water Carnival."
The theme of last year's show
was "Sea the USA."
The show will be presented
March 21-23 in tho pool of the
Health Bldg.- perhaps you snouta
start brushing up on your fairy
tales now.

•·u

th~

•••• .

members •nd peorformen h.ve

cf teaching the new members the moves. At times, as

m1ght be guessed from tn. expression on some swimmer's faces
It ceaus to be much fun I
'

EASY .. .•• Timing Ia • very Important element in the
succMs of this w•ter·falry tale. If you don't believe it .sk these
girls (left to right), Mary Kur.chek, Anne H•ll, Je•n s.'al, and Lee
Jennison.
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FOUR CHECKPOINTS FOR SHARP DRESSERS:

'finishing Touches' Are His Key
By Deb Mathis

Know how to determine what
kind of dresser you ue?
It's easy, just notice four details of your dress and you will
have the answer.
First, check out the tie!
Because of Its position, it is
one or the most noticed items in
dress. Therefore, it must have
the desired effect.
Even if it is an exclusive, ex•
pensive example of good taste, it
will lack a touch of excellence
without the dimple.
This crease Is foundjustbelow
the knot. In some style lmotsthls
small detail is difficult to
achieve.
However, with the large WindGOr knot, a fold can easily be
Jlk'lde.

As you are pulling the long end
through the· knot, give the knot
a pinch. This should do the trick.
This alone, however, will not
.;et you a top rating on the ex-:ellent dressed list. Other small
Jetalls must be checked.
Another sign or exceptional
dress is the "pocket puff."
StW appropriate for most occasions are the sq..~are handkel'chiefs or the pointed ones. In
white these are ideal for form."\1
and business purposes.

But the newestlook is the "puffed" appearance.
Slmply take the square edge of
the handkerc hietwith the corners
hanging loose and place it in the
pocket. About an inch of uneven
silk should show above the pocket
edge. This gives style to the suit,
as well as an air or q..~ality.
The collar is the next spot that
should be noticed.
No matter what style collar you
choose, it should suggest a slight
roll.
The points should lie Oat, with
the inner neck edge rolling over
the shirt.
Poor style comes when the collar has a stiff bent look or when
the points curl.
Collar stays sometim~s prevent a s mooth, even roll. This
problem '!an be remedied by rubbing and shaping the collar edge
with the hands.
Last are the trouserS!
The well-dressed appearance
demands that the trousers hang
straight from the belt to the ankle.
Length often varies, but the
trouser should be shorter in the
front than in the back. This wlll
give a smooth, even appearance
across the shoe.
Lining should be present in or-

10 Schools in Louisville Area
Using 18 Student Teachers
This semester 28 students are
practice 12aching in the Louisville area. They are:
Bashford Manor Elementary:
First nine weeks -James Calder and Carol Hampton, T.M.R.
and Grade 5; and Lou Eugene
Clementz, Grade 5.
Butler High:
First nine weeks -Steven Lo.
Vullo and RObert Wood, history;
and Lee Swarts, English.
Second nine weeks -Terry
Boling, English; Gary Dambro
and Janice Mills; health and physical education.
Chenoweth Elementary:
First nine weeks -John A~
stin and Kenneth Wertheim,
Grades 5-6; and Jelli\Y Carol
Burkeen, Grade 1.
Second nine weeks -Elizabeth
Jooes and Everett storment,
Grades 5-6.
Durrett High:
First nine weeks -Claudia Jo
Weber, art.
Eastern High:
First nine weeks - Pamala
Jean Rut, English.
Fairdale Righ:
First nine weeks -Pamela
Beasley, English.
Goldsmith Elementary:
First nlne weeks -SandraLee
Jenkins, Grade 6; and ClaraSw&eney, Grade 2.

SCIENCE TEACHERS
TO
TEACH AND TRAVEL
Begin J anuary or July 1961
Conduct educationai and information programs OD nuclear science and technology
for the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission. Address school
assemblies and give classroom presentations. Have
considerable
independence
and be responsible ftJr relations with school officials,
teachers, the press, and
others.
Qualitications: Science or
science education degree,
public speaking and demonstration ability. Attractive
compensation and beMfits.
Area interview possible.
For dnlormation and
appJ.ication, wribe:
Personnel Department
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES
P . 0 . Box 117

Oak Rlclee, Ten.-... 37130
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

r

der for the cuff to keep its
shape.
Tightness should be avoided, as
should excessively short or long
lengths.
Th~sc details comhinedpoint to
a m•1ticulous dresser.
Although seemingly unimpo~
ant, finishing touches such as
these are the key to a college
man's well-dressed look.

Vanderbilt Awards
Mrs. GordonPhD

•

Dr. Annette Waters Gordon, .
assistant profes~;or oC chemistry, recently completed studies
at Vanderbilt University for a
PhD In organic and biochemistry.

Dr. Gordon, a member r:l. the _,b..::::..;;.~~~~~..,\;01~.,..;~:....:..
Dfi__ILG FOUR •.•• . "'- roll collar (upper left), tt. pocket
puff (upper-;rjht), ttt. straight trouwr (low..- left),and thedimplid
mistry from Duke University tie (lower right) play big roles In being smartly d ...ss.
where she graduated magna cum
laude.
While attendingVanderbilt, Dr.
Gordan received a Nati01181 Defense Education Act Fellowship.
Articles published in the Journal oC the American Chemical
Society and the Journal r:l. Organic Chemistry by Dr. Gordon, were based on her stu<ty at
Vanderbilt.
Dr. Gordon is a member of.

Murray taeulty since September
" 1 d he BS in c'-"'
1962• re-.e
ve
r
._.

nPEwRI'I'EB

Repairs and Clea:ning

Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa, and
the American Chemical Soclety.
She is the wife oC Dr. Marshall
Gordon, associate prr:l.essor oC
chemistry here at Murray.

Second nine weeks - Maly
Booth, Grade 1; and Donna Smith.
Grade 5.
Pleasure Ridge High:
First nine weeks -John Hoefiieh, English.
Second nine weeks- Dean Vervoort, health and physical educ~
tion.
Thomas Jetrerson High:
First nine weeks -Janet Miller, health andphysicaleducation.
Valley High:
First~ weeks -StephenBisig, sociology; and Russell White,
speech.
Second nine weeks -James
Wilhelm, sociology.
Waggner High:
First nine weeks -Marion Belote, English.

Top..rligbt Serviceman
With 22 Years Experience

KIRK A.

P~OOL

SAV-RITE
"lew Shipmeal of
Slerea Albums"
Sllllheam Small Appliances
HAND MIXERS - TOASTERS

Botd took low
heel laces up to
take fashion in its
stride. Chic gold·
rimmed eyelets. Basic
and bright sport colors,

COFFEEMAKERS

Breathin' Brushed Pigskin•.

FILM SUPPUES

KODAK
INSTAMAnC
220 LAND

SWINGER

CAMERA
ON THE SQUARE

llush

~LlbpP!~

Belk's
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Social Season Slowing,
But Far From Stopping
By Deb Matt. Is

The social whirl seems to be
at a slow spin, but don't let
appearances fool you,
Fraternity rush has ended and
the excitement or pledgeshlp ~·
gins.

Also beginning on campus is
a new auxiliary. The wives of
Alpha Tau Omega members are
_ forming an organization. T h e
name has not been selected, but
plans aro well underway.

was the master of ceremonies,
Jeff Wren. Somerset, N.J., delivered the eulogy, and Ken Meyers read the will.
Rick Gillot, Lou Clemctz, nan.
ny Gardner, and Fred t.indheimer were pall bearers.
Pinning
A recent plnnin$ on campus
i s Melva Ruth Holt <Alpha Gamma

Sigma Chi T•a
Sigma Chi held a rush

tea

from 2 p.m. till 4 p.m. Sunday
in the fraternity room.
The tea was before The Supreme&' concert.
I. .IPI.dp
Susan Tesseneer, Murray, has

been selected "Ideal Pledge,.
Pi social sorority,
The selection was announced
at the sorority's Red Rose Ball,
by Alpha Omicron

K D Banquet
Kappa Delta social sorority
held a banquet Sunday at the Holiday Inn to celebrate the initiation of new members.
The best scholarship award
for pledges was given to Beth
O'Bryant, Madisonville.
Uncia Thomas, Louisville, was
named "Ideal Pledge."
Pam Rut, Louisvllle,president
of the sorority, was presented
the White Rose Award by the
new members.

patty Murphy Dance

Tau Kappa Epsilon held its
third

annual

"Patey Murphy

Dance" SaturdlY night at tOO
Woman's Club House.
Jim lluiorth. Port.l.aDd. Maine,

Barbara Brown
Delta), Lowes, to Frank Moman
(Pi Kappa Alpha), Morganfield,
Eneao-menb
Ha rt-GI"QQf'Y
Kay Hart(Alpha Gamma Delta),
Dexter, Mo., to Robert Gregory
(Pi Kappa Alpha), Henderson.
Chorowlec:·Luklanczuk
Anna Cborowiec, South River,
N.J., to John Lukjanczuk, Cleve-

land, Ohio.
RMYn·Wallace
Alicia Reeves (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Mayfield, to James Wallace, Mayfield.

Miss Brown Heads
Officers Announced
By AOPi Sorority
Barbara Brown, Murray, has
been elected president of Alpha
Omicron Pi social sorority.
Miss Brown, a sophomore, is
majoring In elementary educatim
and history.
Other officers arc:
Linda Harris, Murray, vicepresident; Patsy Capcland, Reidland, recording secretary; Jane
McDonald, Cadiz, corresponding
secretary; Barbara Bost, Louisville, treasurer; Linda Brownfield, Murray. rush chairman;
Rita Hurd, Murray, recommendations.
Beryl !~vis, Louisville, sbndards; Doris Elliott, Wingo, scholarship; SaWldra Hopewell, Valley Station, social chalnnan;
Margaret Omar, Fulton, philanthropic; Beverl,y Kalkbrenner,
l?oplar Blutr, Mo., and Mary Jo
Oakley, Murray, Panhellenlc delegates; Ann Keigley, Caruthersville, Mo., historian; P a t s y
Jones, Bells, Tenn., fraternity
education.
D e b :Mathis, Bardwell; To
Dragma reporter; Karen Mulkey,
Freeburg, Ill., parliamentarian;
Sa.lly Holt and Lyllis \Vhltford,
Murray, doorkeepers; Sandra
Wallace, Hopkinsville, activities;
Gwen Van Sycoc, Peoria, Ill.,
public relations; Diane Swearingen, Fayettville, N.C., room
manager; Jo Ann Bertram. Lexington, assistant pledgetrainer;
Ka.y Pinkley, Murray, intramurals; Gloria Myers, Beaver Dam,

HONORARY ADVISER .... . Murray Raines, Barlow president
of Alpha K1pp1 Alph1, preHnted president Harry Sparks with an
honorary advisory pl1que. TtM. president of the newly org1nlzed
local fraternity made ttt. presentation In appreci1tion for the Mlp
which the president hu given ttt. local, which Is petitioning his na·
tlonal, Kappa Alpna.

The Palace
King Hamburger PlaHer
with
COLE SLAW and FRENCH FRIES

Regular 95c SeDer

Special 64c wilh lhis ad

assistant treasurer, and Treva

Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
March 6, 7, 8

EverJ.y, Rockport, songlea.der.

Drive
Defensively.

The Palace Drive In 753-7992

ON THE SCENE...
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the
$7.99
Matching Handbag.

young

spectators

Connie revs up a classic sporty look with ties. slings and smashing shades of
Patenlite or soft crushed leather! It's the young spectators.
sparking your swingiest Spring looks with color and excitement with a
bowed and perfed sling in Brown, Green, Orange, Instant' Purple,
Yellow or ~lack Patenlite, each with White, or a perky
perfed tie style uppered in Black or Brown Brown Patenlite, Orange,
Greim, Yellow or Platinum Crushed. Seen in MADEMOISELLE .

••• at L

ON'S

$9.99 •nd $10.99

MN'iE"

,
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Marketing Group
Attends Conference

_...
i•

The ·Cherry's

Twenty members <1 the Marketing ClW> have returned from
th&amual comerence <1 the Anr
erican Marketing Association in
St. Louis.

The feature topic <1 the convention was "Creative Problem
Solving in Marketing!' Some 16
companies conducted interviews
at the conclusion oC the confer ence.

Mrs. J . L. Regan <1 the marketing department was the faculty represcrtative t o the
tlon.

conve~

Students from Murray State
attending were:
Lynn Barger, Wayne Davis, Robert Dier s, Robert Fisher, James
Gorman, Olvid Gourieux, Ronald
Hl1fman, Kaye Holding, Joseph

.

Hollowa.v. Paul HO®~. Lynn
Kull, Tim Lacy, Sidney Law,

Bruce Long, Kenneth Milligan,
J ack Shell, Glenn strangland, Ja.mes T homas, and Gay Trigg.

Designer styled for
the fashion Leg:
Beautiful, FlatteriQg,
Dramatic .. and so Essential

Left : Opaque stocking
with turquoise and
pink blossoms on
white with solid
turquoise ponel.

the m.;callum boutique
against ignorance
against poverty
against injustice.
Teach.
This is the year of the leg! Fashion
insists on the proper coordination of cos-

Take your protest and your
conscience on the job
with you, along with some
chalk, a primer and a text
of the new math.

tume and stocking. Here we show but
four styles from our beautiful new
collection. Choose black, espresso, navy, pink,
ivory, turquoise, yellow, camel or fabulous combinations.

You'll be one of the thousands
of paid "demonstrators"
who teach in the Chicago
Public Schools.
Demonst rate aga~nst poverty and
illiteracy wi th the best weapons
you have-- your education
and your willingness to help.
If you are a graduating senior
anticipat ing your Bachelor's
degree by June '68, you may be
eligible to teach in the Chicago
Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Start ing salary 1s
$7,000 annually including paid
spring and Christmas vacations.
For detailed information,
complete the coupon below.
Let the Chicago Public
Schools pay you for doing
what you believe in.

Director, Teacher Recruitment
Ch iCIIO Public Schoo ls
Room 1820, 228 N ll Satre St
Chlc•ao, lll1no1s 60601
DEarborn 2·7800, Ext. 649

Scalloped lace in
vertical design; s e m i sheer hosiery.

She e r " pomt esprit"
seaml.ess stocking,
Panty hose style,

Scalloped side pane I
stocking to t rim and flatter; semi-sheer stoc~i ng,

' • '• " ,, ,., r.t;

.. &.-
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Tuesday Night Meeting Miss Eagle to Talk
Deadiine on New Dames To Trigg Teachers
The deadline for new members to join the Dames Club
wlll be at the meeting Tuesday
night in Meeting Rooms 1 and 2
o ( th!_._~, according to Pam
Ladd, publlcU-.v chairman.
A11 dues must be paid to Gall
Reno, treasurer, at this meeting.
Following a business meeting
at 7:30 in the SUB, the group
will go to Enlx Interiors for a
program on interior decorating.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean rl.
the Graduate School and prates..
sor ot psychology, spoke to the

Cindy Dewitt

group at the last meeting on
"How to Make Your Marriage
Successful."
Melva Potts, Wytheville, Va.,
was selected as "Dame <X the
Meeting."
Two new officers were installed. They were Linda Golden, Louisville, vice-president,
and Cary Faughn, Murray, co.
prograsn chair~
Any rem'lle m1rried student
or the wife of a student ls irrvited to join the club.

Jackon Is Elected
To Artists' Board
For 3-year Term

Mr. Richard Jackson, director of art education at Univer- Miss Egbert Gives
sity School, was recentlY elected
to the board of the Kentucky Trombone Recital
Guild of Artists and Craftsmen
Donna Egbert presented a
for a three-year term.
trombone recital Tuesday night
Mrs. Emily Wolfson, art divi- in the Recital Hall of the Fine
sion, is completingherthirdyear Arts Bldg.
on the committee.
Miss Egbert was accompanied
Mr. Jackson is also serving by Pam Dallas and was assisted
on a committee, appointed by the by Thomas George who played
governor, for the standards of the organ.
art.
This recital by Miss Egbert
was in partia.1 fulfillment of the
ACE Will See.Piay
requirements ci the bachelor rL
Tuesday Night at 7 music education degree.

Officers Announced
By ADPi Chapter

Members rl. the Associatlon
Cor Childhood Education will see
a play at 7 Tuesday night in the
Little Chapel.
Mrs. Lochie Christopher's
Cindy DeWitt, Terre Haute, sixth grade from Austin ElemerrInd., has been elected president tary will present the original
ci Alpha Delta Pi social sorori1',Y. play in connection with their
Miss
DeWiU, a junior, is social studies.
This program is an example
majoring in elementary educaof the ACE's emphaSis on the
tion.
fine arts.
other ~leers elected are:
Janet McDonald, West Frankfort, Ill., first Vic&-President;
Clara Dreshsil, Louisville, S&o
cond vlc&opresident; Shirley Bard
Jackson, Water Valley, recording
secretary; Dorothy A lice Swan,
Murray, treasurer.
Barbara Milburn, Louisville,
membership chairman; Jane Watson, Mattoon, Ill., room chairman; Dianne Beck, Mattoon. Ill.,
guard; Linda Chapman, Clewiston, Fla., registrar; Jedda Hig.
ginbotha.m, Monticello, historianreporter; and Sally Taylor, Murray, chaplin.

a"PIP" test

is a vital part of every woman's
annual health checkup, because
it can help detect uterine cancer
in an early, curable stage.

FLOWERS•••
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Miss Clara Eagle will give an
illustrated lecture Tuesday at
Trigg COllllcy High School in
Cadiz.
The lecture will be relatedtoa
stuey that the Trigg Count.Y tea,.
chers conducted last year with
Miss Eagle as consultant.
The study ended last summer
when the grouptookatripthrough
Central Mexico, where they studied the culture, language, andthe
geography or that region.
During the lecture Miss Eagle
will show slides of Central Mexico.
The lecture will be preceded
by a dinner at 6: 30. The lecture
will begin at 7:30. Both the lecture and dinner are open to tne
public.

..

EXAMPLE

contestent have been aubmltted to the national Glamour contflt.

University School Exhibits
Mother Goose Art Show
A "Mother Goose Nursery
Rtzyme Show" has opened for the
next two weeks from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. The exhibit is on the se..
cond floor.
The show is illustrated~ Mrs.
Karen Boyd who teaches art ec:Ju.
cation.

Now have double
the fun with snazzy
little heels colored
~
up in bright two-tone
'
combinations! 'Judith
with a two-tone bow,
in uppers of Green, Fire Red,
Orange, Whit e, Moonbeam or Navy
Blue kid print, or Black patent.
'On the Go #2', flapped way over. in patent
uppers of Green/White, Orange/White, Red,
Yellow/White, Pink/White, White/Black,
W hite/ Fire Red and Bonnie Blue, Bone,
Cavern Blue or Black,
'Snappy', the
sling-back spectator tie, in uppers of
Green/White, Orange/White, Instant
Purple/ White, Yellow/ White.
Black/ White or Park Avenue
Brown/White patenlite,
seen in IN GE NUE.

• . . . . In one of tf1e many cont.st

photos Beverly Kelkbrenn.r, Poplar Bluff, Mo., displeys charm
and elega n~. Photosraphs and 1 fashion essay W1'itten by ftle

fANfARHS•

COEDS!
COME TO SEE US
FOR YOUR FREE
HOUR OF CHARM

Merle Horman
Cosmelies
107 N. 4th St.

OPEN

EVERY FRIDAY
TILL 8:00 P. M.

ws 69-&

Family Shoe Store

510 MAIN,
MURRAY
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PURCHASE POSITIONS FILLED:

184 Students Teaching in Area
This semester 184 students
w111 be practice teaching in the
Jackson Purchase Area, accordIng to Dr. Donald Jones, director of student teaching. They are:
Ballard High:
First nine weeks - Donna
Chumbler, Spanish.
Second nine weeks - Janet
Call, speech; and Wanda Rogers,
English.
Benton Elementary:
First nine weeks
Sandra
HUihes, music.
Benton High:
First nine weeks
Ernest
Allen, history; John McMahon
and Pam Walker, physical education; Sherry Walls, home economics.
Second nine weeks - Sharon
Cash, English; and John Welsh,
physical education.
Brazelton Junior High:
First nine weeks - Donald
Fields, geography; Roger Hamilton, political science; Dwight
Hawkins, history; and Betty Lowery, English.
Second nine weeks- Judy Danback, geography; Leslye M, Murray, history; and Sandra Sternberg, math.
Brewers Elementary:
First nine weeks - Tommy
Barton, Grade 4; and Phillip
Hall, physical education.
Second nine weeks - Greg
• Sherwood, P,Ysical education.
Calvert City Elementary:
First nine weeks - "\,uther
Doom, English.
Second nine weeks- Judith Puckett, English.
Carr Elementary:
Second nine weeks - Carol
Henderson, Grade 6; and Bette
Vincent, Grade 1.
Carlisle County High:
Second nine weeks - Richard
Elllot, business.
Central Elementary:
First nine weeks Linda
Colley, Grade 2 and Ellen Rickman, Grade 3.
Second nine weeks - D' Anna
Zanders, grades 1-2.
Clark Elementary:
Second nine weeks - Rebecca Hughes, Grades 2-3; and Ike
Preston, Grade 4.
Clay Elementary:
First nine weeks - Ruthanna ~oore, E.M.R. and Grades
1-3.

Concord Elementary:
First nine weeks - Minnie
Gullett, Grade 1; and Joyce Titsworth, Grade 3.
Second nine weeks - Jessie
H. Riggs, Grade 3.
Cooper Elementary:
First nino weeks - Jane Roberts, Grade 3; andRobertStroup,
Grades 4-6,
Second nine weeks - Linda
Green, Grade 5; Susie Henley,
Grade 2; Rcnn Solomon, Grades
1-3; and Carolyn Young, Grades
2-3.

and physical education; Ronald
Chebiniak and John F\ICJ~Cl,
business; and William Doom, industrlal arts.
Second nine weeks - Diane
Stelton, English; Pamela Boyd
and Judith Prince, business; and
Joe IAin.igan, industrial arts.
Lone Oak Junior High:
First nine weeks - Brenda
Diles, math; Keith Flory, Seymour Landau, and MarkMacFarlane, history; and Mary Locke,
English.
Longfellow Elementary:
First nine weeks - Peggy
McCree, grade 5; and Mozelle
Shell, E.M. R.
4.
Second nine weeks - lmt)gcnc:
Farmington High:
First nine weeks - 1llomas Dillingham. Grade 5.
Morgan Elementary:
Hiter, history; Jerry Lackey,
First nine weeks- Vicki Kay
English; and Sue Willingham, bus·
Reese, Grade 2.
iness.
Mayfield High:
Second nine weeks - Daniel
First nine weeks - Thomas
Becker, English; Ronald Berger,
history; and Jetta Culpepper, bus- Berry, music; Janice Bovat,
health and physical edlcation;
iness.
Carolyn Moye, French; Nick~
Fulton High:
First nine weeks- Barry Bon- dafino, physical education; Patsy
McClellan, and Patricia Via, busdurant, industrial arts.
Graves County - Presbyterian iness; Ralph James, industrial
arts.
Church:
Second nine weeks- Cary MilFirst nine weeks - Mozelle
ler and Nancy Whittaker, health
Shell, T.M.R.
and physical education; Lyrme
Heath High:
First nine weeks- Orpal Shae- Burnette and Judith Hoodenpyle, business; and George Buffer, home economics.
Second nine weeks - James ley, inwstrial arts.
North Marshall High:
Conroy, physical education; ClifFirst nine weeks - Anthony
ford Jones, mathematics; John
Greaney, English; Gary Crice, Allen, physical education; James
business; and Mary Ann Dam- Harmon, history; Charles Jones,
biology; Jo Ann Penrod, ~h
ell, home economics.
and
math; Linda Richardson, EnHickmm1 ::0\nty Hi.~h:
glish;
and Michael Pigliaro, inFirst nine weeks - Barbara .
dustrlal arts.
Lattus, history; and Jan Sweatt,
Second nine weeks - RichEnglish.
Second nine weeks - Arma ard Gault, physical edlcation;
Greer and Jam9S Adams, Thglish Richard Schmalzbauer, history;
and Albert Scales, industrial
Jackson Elementary:
First nine weeks - Lynette arts.
Paducah Tilghman High:
Baldwin, Grades 3-4; Janet Kay
First nine weeks - Gerald
Haryt, Grade 2; Patricia McNelly, Grade 4; and J))rothy &lUi- Curtis, health and physical e<llcation; Easter Downing, E.M.R.;
van, Grades 4-6.
Second nine weeks - Donna Brenda Edwards, math; Tenance
Maddin. Grades 2-4; Roger Petti- Jaworek; biology; John 'Thomas
Pause, speech; Melvin Rifman,
john, Graces 4-6; and Joan T.
history; and Nancy Lee 3.row,
&allivan, Gradeb 1-3.
English.
Jetton Junior High:
Second nine weeks - Steven
First nine weeks - Wayne
Lander, English; Ronald Parke, Douglas, speech; James Mulcivics; and Robert Williams, geo- ligan, health and physical education; Phylis Nail, history; Margraphy.
Second nine weeks - James tha Thomas, math; Sandra Wall,
Fenton, civics; and John Theroux,
geography.
Lone Oak Elementary:
First nine weeks - Wayne
Bernal, Grade 6: and Vicki Walt.man., Grade 1.
Second nine weeks - Valerie
Dowie, Grade 3; Dianne F-dwards,
Grade 5; Betsy Jane Myers,
Grade 1; and Max Alan Ness,
Grade 4.
Lone Oak High:
First nine weeks - Greg Hodson, music; John Mancuso, health
Cuba High:
First nine weeks - Dennis
Medeiros, health and physical
education.
Second nine weeks - Thomas
Hawbecker, health and physical
education.
Fairdealing Elementary:
First nine weeks - Marilyn
Blue, Grade 4.
Farley Elementary:
First nine weeks - Jimmie
Dale Sloan, Grades 5-6.
Second nine weeks - Judy Anderson, Grade 3; Dianne Freeman, Grade 2; Robert Owen, music; and Elizabeth Phelps, Grade

GRE EXAMINATION .••.• Pouring out all fh.y know, Pf'OIP"·
tive srraduate atuct.nts are ahown he... taking the Important GRI
Saturday. This teat, which Is administered one. in the winter and
on~ In the spring, is necessary for graduate-school prospects. The
H curlty during the test was so tight the photogra~r had to take
*'a shot through the door window.

biology; and Vador Ann Perry, Anderson, Grade 1; Mary Ford,
business.
Grade 5; and Catherine Noble,
Grade 2.
Reidland Elementary:
First nine weeks - Brenda
( Contfnued on P a . . 15)

Clifford's Gulf Service
753-9091
5 POINTS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
Reg.
Special
DuPont

V Auto Wax

$1.50

.99

Master Wax .............. $2.00

1.50

Simoniz

V

Silicone

v Auto Wax .................. $1.75
v STP (I limit) ............. .
Shield
v Auto Wax .................. $1.50

v

4-8.45x15

Recap Tires as low as $9.95 exchange

Your COMPLETE Car
SERVICE STATION

Daisy.go·bnghtly in the

blooming on a contrastmg
patent shell gone square
and chunky. Every petal says
he'll love you in them.

60c

MONDAY FROM
5 P. M. TILL CLOSING
CURl & CARRY.OUT

FILET OF WHITEFISH
DINNER

$1.19

TUESDAY NIGHT
FROM 5 TIU. 9 P. M.

OQ •••• W.OP• • ••• QQ
SPAGHETTI DINNER

99¢

All SPAGHEnl YOU CAN EATI

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IN THE DINING ROOM
FlOM 5 TILL 9 P. M.

S. 12th ST.

MURRAY, KY.

~Q • • • • .P~ .Q.O_ • • • •

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South 5th

-~

Used Ttires ........................ $15.00

greatest color concoction of
the year. Wild pos1es

J-BOY BOX

.99
.77

MURRAY, KY.
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SFirms, 1Schools, Announce
Student Employment Interviews

Graduate Program
In English Not Hurt
By New Draft Law
Dr. Clell T. Peterson, director d the graduate program in
English, said that the new draft
law would hurt Murray State u~
versi.ey's graduate program ln
English less than other schools.
T h e :reason is that thre~
fourths of the graduate students
here· arc girls. He feels, how.
over, that the program will be
affected to a certain degree.
This is the second year that
MSU has offered an MA degree
in English. Two students are
expected to receive their degree this spring. There are 15
graduate students in the program.
The three gnuiuate assistants
receive a yearly stipend ci
$1,500. Dr. Peterson said he
anticipated additional assistant.
ships next year.
An applicant must have completed 30 hours d undergraduate
courses and have a 2.75 average
to quall!y Cor the program. For
Curther inCormatioo concerning
the program, students should see
Dr. Peterson.

Dean Serving as Secretary
Of County Easter Seal Drive

LETTERS FROM CAVE ••• •• Mr. Hugh Bari!sdale (left) and Mr.
Ben Hall, both of the English department, are busy editing copy
for this year's literary megulne "Letten From the Cave" Tbe
magazine, which is scheduled to appear on campus March ia Is 1
colle-ction of serious poetry and fiction by students In the C~ative
Writing class last spring. The publication, edihld by Marylin King
Is financed by the English department. Six hundred copies of ~
maguine will be available.

Gallery in Atlanta
Is Displaying Crafts
By Mrs. Wolfson

Debate Team Fails
To Place in Meets

Mrs. Emily Woltson. art diviThe varsity debate team Cal·
Mr. J. Matt Sparlanan, dean sion, bas been notified that some led to place in two meets against
of students, is serving as se. d her work ba.S been accepted eight schools last month, accorcretary of the 1968 Easter Seal Cor the second annual "Nine AmCampaign for Calloway Count;y. erican Craftsmen Show" held at ding to Prof. J . Albert Tracy,
Four students participated in
All Cunds for the drive should the Georgia State GaJlery in Atthe tournament at DePauw Unibe forwarded to Mr. Sparlanan. lanta, Ga.
versity. They were Jer r:v Duncan, Hanson; Altred Farrell.
StramCord, Conn,; Othal Smith,
Benton; and Rick Wallace, Henderson,
(ContJrwecl F,.m Pege14)
Timothy Strothmait, history,
Those participating in the InSedalia High:
Second nine weeks - Sharon
First nine weeks_ MatthYs diana University tournament
Robbs Bro~, Grade 5; Bull Hand- Bax, health and physical educa-- were Jim DeMyer, Hickman; Dunley, Grade 1, Robert Owen. mus- tion· John Wayne Gross ~Ish;
can; Farrell; and William Penie; and Joyce ~weatt. Grade 3• Richard Litchfield. history; and rod, Jelferaontown.
Reidland High!
Dennis Martin, &elence.
First nine weeks - Tem
Second nine weeks - Bruce
A~ ~. health and phYsical eW- Brackman, health and physical
cation; Gary Hubert Bell and Ron- eG1 . .
1yn
ald Allen Hewus, music; William
. cation; Caro
Grant, l:DLunsford, history; Ronald Col- ~h; and Barbara Miller, hisbert and Betty Turne.r, business;
~Marshall High!
Karon Kaler, art: William G~
First nine weeks _ Gordon
and Robert Griswold, industrial Averback, geographY· and John
arts; and Joyce Goodman and Mil- Faughn industrial
dred Potts, home economies.
Sec~d nine weeks _ Marie
Second nine weeks - Rebecca Burkeen, English.
Hanrahan, physical edlcatlon;
&. Mary High·
Jlarold D. Hightower, history;
Second nine ~eeks _ Robert
Sandra· Ann Hays, business; Bar- Ruhofi Erlgl ish
ry Johnson, art; Da~id Earl Keel&Ym~nia HJih:
ing, industrial arts, Slaron Ann
First nine weeks- Gary GraHolmes and Leta Gay Webb, hom'! ham, math.
ec~mica.
Wingo High:
Rcldland Junior High:
First nine weeks - Pamela
Jfirst nine weeks - Stephen Jenkins. English; and William
Tncarico, geography.
Krull history
Sccond.nine weeks-: PatHack- Sec'ond
weeks _Roger
ett, Fllghsh; Marv Lmdblad and &ttton, history.

184 Teaching in Purchase ...

arts.

Representatives from two govermnert (([ices, five firms, and
seven schools will be on campus
in the near future to interview
students tor job openings.
TodaY representatives from
JefCersonville Community Schools, Jeffersonville, ind., will interview elementary and secondary teachers.
Also representatives from tl~
Porta comiilunity Unit sChools,
Petersburg, Ill., will talk to elementary teachers, matherna..
ties, and elementary art majors.
Representatives from Beardstown Community Unit Schools.
Beardstown. m., will talk to
elementary and intermediate
elementary, guidance, and speech
correction teachers.
The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., .Nashville, will also look
for retread-shop, retail-store, dCice, and credit-manager trainees.
today.

Looking for auditor trainees
and accounting majors Friday
will b e the Bureau d Public
Roads, U.S. Depa.rtmentr1Transportation, Homewood, Ill.
Ernst and Ernst. Louisv1lle
will interview accounting majors.
A Civil Service representative
will discuss Federal Service En.

trance Examination careers 'Friday ,
Monday Peoria Public Schools,
Peoria. Ill., will look for cb&-

mlstry, English, mathematics,
music, science, speciaJ..educa..
tlon. and industrial-artsteachers
in elementary, junior-high, and
higboschool levels.
Also the Louisville City
Schools will have a representative to Interview teachers r1 all
fields and at all grade levels.
The Ashland Oil and Refining
Co., Ashland, will have a re~
sentative to talk to mathematics
and business majors, accoun.
tants, and chemists Tuesday.
'l'he Superintendent of Schools,
Seymour, Ind., willlnterviewtea..
chers d all fields and all grade
levels.
March 13 Los Angeles City
School Districts, will look for
elementary and secondary tea.
chers.
The Whirlpool Corp., Evansville, Ind., will interview accountants, internal auditors, systems
~~_lyats, production
supervi·
sors. marketing-systems, ~
personnel associates,
Agriculture a n d business.
administration majors will be interviewed by Kentucky utilities
Co., Lexington, that day also.

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styl1ng and
the perfect center d iamond
. . . a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures li fetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He"s in the yellow pages
under " Jewelers."
REGISTER E D

~P-sa.ke •

nin;

"L?' ,_~<;"!STEREO

~12s a

k

e~

D I AMOND AIN,GS

You can select Keepsake with confidence . . .
it's permanently registered and protected
against loss. Look for the name "Keepsake" in

.~""';-,

the ring attd on the tag.

·GeM ............

'-·-.....,., -"•n
. u,....•"'.Ill

For that big evem
in yo ur life. select a
Keepsake Diamond
Ring ... first c hoice
of the engageables.
Clll.lt8 RITY II

...... -

oe . _ 4obd • ......_...... " -·

S350 TO 2 100

CCLUTf: f2S O
AI.SO t1211 TO 1800

k
K _eepsa. e •
lltE G I8tiiRI O

DI AM O ND filiN G S

Murray~McKenzie

Jewelry Co. FURCHES

JEWELRY

ttltD fli O• J IM, TO U Mt. •t•t l CI ~A IIU t t llllOW I lAWn Or IITAII,.
•

UAII·••n 11-t • • • ti o " " ' CO•r• n . t• C• C•Uet.lt•t • llfl

-HO;ro-~~;~~u~~~~;GEM~~;AN~ W~~~~~G l
Please send new 20.page booklet, '"How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding'" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful •4:page Bride's Book.,
Name _______________________________________

..

I
I

Address-------------------------------------

CitY--------------------------------------State

Zip

1

~::~~~~~~~~~~GS~~:~·~~R~~-=:.~~:~1 ~
'ill
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Rally After Rally Fails; Racers Stumble in Playoff
(Continued From Pap 1)

Cooter at 9:24, and 24 seconds
later Sims got under for a layup.
Then it wa::; 63-58, Bucs.
Before lhe Racers could connect again East Tennessee had
reeled off five more tallies for
a 68-58 lead at 7:3·t So much
for that l~ccr rally.
Murray was behind 70:.61 with
6:2.'i to go, but :'.loran hit four
straight gratis throws. Thl'
Haccrs then trailed bJ' only Clve,
70"fi5 at 5:35•.
A..:aln the short :-turray rally
was squelched, through, as Krct"
1er picked up a loose ball under
his basket and flipped it in at
4:51, giving East 'rennessee a
72..05 advantage.
East Tennessee than lost the
ball lwiCl' to the ~furray press
in two trips down the floor, but
the hapless Racer:c; could not capi"

CUNNINGHAM FIRES ...•. Bli No. 5S, Racer Dick Cunningham,
goes high to can a field goal In the second half of the East Tennes·
I H game Tuesday night. Bucs Worley W1rd ( 30) and Ernie Sims
(40 ) have him surrounded as Ra cer Claude Virden (30) ,.,, him·
self for the possible rebound.

taUzed on the Tennessee turn..
o,·ers.
The Bucs then played out the
final three minutes and lost the
ball four more times on floor
errors and Murray steals, but
the Murrayans didn't tum any
of their breaks into points.
!..:humbler's 30..footer gave the
game Us final score with 16
seconds left, after Murray had
been down by 10, 79- 69, with
just over a minute to go.
One word could describe the
Bucs in lhe first half- hot. Sims
threw in six of l!:ast Tennessee's
first 15 points as they buill
a 17"10 lead artcr six minutes
of the game. The nucs actually
hit t 1 of their fh·st 12 shots
from the floor.
They upped their lead to nine,
21-12, with 12:07 in the half on
an 18-footer by the superb !"ishcr.
The Racers caught fire shortly then and got to wilhin two,
28- 2Ei, on Funneman's 18-foot
jumper. But again the Bucs could
not be caught. They spurted back
to t"o seven- point leads ~
fore Stocks scored five consecutive points for Murray to send
them to within three at the half.
Statistics showed that Murray
commltcd 15 floor errors and
the Bucs 23. The shot chart also
pointed out that it was not Murraj's defense that beat them.
The Bucs had shots from 1~
feet out and farther for their
solid 46 per cent shooting. Murray, however, missed gads of
shots form lO Ceet and closer.

WORRIED . •• R1c"' CNch Cal
Luther struck this PGM almott
entirely throuthout Tuesday
night's g1me with Eaat Tennes' "· He sensed alon9 with Rae"'
fans that ttt. teem " wasn' t up."

Luck,
BuccaneersI

~Good

Win at Kent

•'That felling" prevailed!

HEW SPRIHG MERCHANDISE
Just Arrived

Shirts
Dress Pauls
MYSTIFIED CAGERS . . ..• Murray and East Tennessee players
allge had all ey" on t'l e ball during this action In Tuesday's
playoff ga me at Eutem Kentuck y University. The BuccanMrs
won the game, 79·75, and advanced to the NCAA pla yoffs which

~lnthisw~~

BINGO ... Racer forward Tom
Moran, playing his final game
as 1 Thorouthbred, Is caugftt
h.re at the top of his lump ••
he lets 10 one-hanct.r In the
first half of the Eut Ten"""•
Murray tt•m• Tuesday nl9ht.

Suils
Sport Coals

THE COLLEGE SHOP
ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

~M~u=r~r~ay~~==~~~~~~S~·. . . . . . . . . .~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

. . . . . .·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WELCOME,
e

Shirts

e

May We Do Your
Slacks e ROTC Uniforms e Dry Cleaning
Done Jusl The Way Yoa WaDI ftem
Ia Today - Oat Tomorrow
AD BuUons Replaced - Miaor Repairs

Simpson's Shirt • Coin Laundry
VOLLEYBALL . . . Racer forward Claude Virden (30, in da rk
uniform ), led a ll Murray sco re rs
in the loss to E ut Tennessee
with 16 points, blvt Buc Le Roy
Fishe r lwd other Ickes about
th is shot 11 he bats It away.
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Western Places Three Players
On The News' Opponent Tearn
( Editor's note: The following
" Recer All-Opponent tNm" wu
selected solely by the sports de·
pertment of The News. Murrey
coeches, pleyers, end other per·
sonnel hed no hend In the
se-lection, nor were they con·
sult&d.)
This year saw the Thoroughbreds race through perhaps their
' most exciting season in years. It
was also a season which saw an
exciting Racer team go against
probably the best-balanced OVC
in history.
The following selection ot op.
posing players on the A ll-OPr»
nent Team is basednot.upontheir
overall season performance and
sfatistics, but solely upon their
perform'lnce or performances against the Racers.
Three members of the fiveman team are Western Hilltop.
pers- 6-6 forward Wayne Chapman, 6-1 guard Rich Handrick,
and 5-10 guard Butch Kaufrn.m.
STRATEGY TALK . • . . • Strategy plays a key East TenMSSM, 79-75, In the playoff game for The arch-rival 'Toppers handed
role In evi'I'Y basketball game, but none seemed t.,_ OVC chemplonship In Richmond.
Murray two of its four conferto work for Murray Tuesday ,night as they fell to
ence losses in regular-season
play.
TECH BOWS, 88-62:
The other two members, both
guards, also had very hel}:iul
bands in lilting their teams over
the Racers this year.
Harley &vitt, a rugged 6-3
guard from East Tennessee, and
Harley Sw itt poured in 29 points gue slate a week earlier. The tossed in 12 markers apiece. A 1 Smith, the only non-OVC perpulled down seven rebounds, and Buc win also avenged a pair cL Mike Kretzer added 10, and l:.e former on the team. from the
handed out five assists Saturday losses sufiered at the bands of Roy Fisher 9.
Bradley Braves, complete the
East Tennessee was vicious
night as East Tennessee's Buc-- Tech this year.
selection.
The first one was a 64-62 on t he boards, outrebounding
caneers gained a tie for first
Chapman, a do-it-all forwardplace with Murray in the 'OVC loss to the Golden Eagles in Tech, 58-42. Kretzer, a sopho- guard who had three g:,.-eat seathe
OVC
tournament,
and
the
more forward. hauled in nine sons with the 'Toppers, is ooe
race by plllJl\SllP.ting Tennessee
other was a 63-62 heart-b~ stra;ys, and Sims, a 6-7 senior,
Tech, 8&-62.
oi the corierence's best pro bashad eight grabs.
Swift, the 6-3, 210.:pound guard ker in February.
ketball prospects for next year.
or the Bues, hit 10 oi 18 field The Bucs hit a solid 50 per The victory was East Tennes- He was instrumental in both ol
cent
from
the
field
as
the
put
see's 17th in 23 games, which Western's victories over Murattempts and 9 oi 11 free thr<M'S
as the Bucs rambled to an 18- in 31 of 62 shots Satur<Ja.y night represents the best season mark
ray, 79-78 at Bowling Green and
• 4 advantage to end the gam•~ al- but Tech was much colder, hit- in the conference.
86-83 in the Sports Arena.
t ing only 34 per cent.
Tennessee Tech finished its
most before it started.
Chapman scored 17 points in
Swift was aided in the scor- slate, andl0-16overall. Tech won
The victory left the Bucs with
a 10-4 conference ma.rk, the same ing department by centers E r- the conference tournam~nt title the game at Murray, 12 at Western. He is one ol those "c~
~as Murray, which finished its lea- nie Sims and Tim Fleming, who Dec. 2.

Swift Leads Bucs Into OVC Playoff

Team

.

Conference
All
L Pet. w
4 .714 16
4 .714 17
5 .643 18
6 .571 13
7 .500 15
8 .429 10
10 .286 10
8
12 .143

w

MURRAY
.... .,._... -· ......
EAST TENN. -- ··- -·--· .
WESTERN
.. .....---------·
MOREHEAD ----··-·-·-·
MIDDLE TENN . - -------EASTERN
-··-···---··--TENN. TECH .......- ---·--...
AUSTIN PEAY ·- ---·----- ·---·-~ ~

--

--

10
10
9
8
7
6
4
2

G1mes
L Pet.
7 .696
6 .739
7 .720
8 .619
9 .625
14 .417
16 .385
15 .348

ch's dream" players who comes
along not too often.
Hendrick "came ol age" late
in the season for Western, and
did his most devaststing work
against the Thoroughbreds. The
scrappy guard totaled 48 points
in the two Western victories over
Murray, getting 23 there and 25
here.
Most Racer rans are happy that
Kaufman will be graduating alter this year. Although one ofthe
smallest starters in the league
and not really "spectacular"
every time out on the hardwood.
he, too, bas been at his best
against Murray for the last two
years. Kauf'man had 17 points in
the Sports Arena game, 12 at
Western.
Swift, only a junior, is one cL
the league's top players. He sho.
wed his skill against Murray this
year with a 27-point showing at
Johnson City when the Buccaneers downed Murray, 71-67.
Swift tallied 13 in the game
at Murray, although his team
played somewhat poorly and was
swam"Jed by Murray. SWift had
over -40 points in two games
against Murray last year.
Smith, one of a handful oi fine
Bradley Braves, scored 22 points
and was a demon on defense in
the annual Murray-Bradley game
early this season in Peoria, 111.
The Braves were victorious, 8378, in that one.

Be careful
when you
bum.
~ ~._.,,,., HELP PREVENT
~oz;'Yo FOREST FIRES
.._, ~ IN THE SOUTH

SPRIRG CLOTHES ARE HERE

cAn Easter shoe you need
... even after Easter!
Come in and look it over . ..
Thorn MeAn's classic dress-up
shoe. Buttersoft leather
uppers. Flexible soles.
Foot-soothing fit. Just right for
Easter ... it
completes

your year 'round ward robe, too.
Soothing price, only $13.00

I~"\b.~ I
. _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ J

Other Thorn MeAn styles for
men and young men,

A OovlsiOII ot Melvftle Shoe CO<J)QratiOII

Crieketeer cS
Canterlield
For Spring Style

$9.00 to $16.00

GRAHAM & JACKSON
COURT. SQUARE

ou ..c.~

'\
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Ho, Hum!-Riflemen
OutshootEveryone
In Matches at UK

)IARRI SON'S.
fii\RIIATE£tl
By Ka rl Harrison

One thing you can say aboul
this year's Racer cage team is
that when they lost they didn't
make a big 'thing or it-like losIng b) 25 or 30 points.
The team finished with a rcxord of 16-8, Their loses were
by one and three points to \Vestern, by four point.•; twice to East
Tennessee, by three points to
Canisius, five points to Bradley,
and seven points to Tennessee
Tech.
The only time they were
"blown out of the gym" (and
we1·en't in the contest at the
end) was at Morehead, where
the Eagles blasted Murray by 21
points.
Tuesday night's playoff loss
was no exception. The Racers,
by rights, should have lost the
game by 15 points. They were!
outrcboundoo badly in the second
half; they shot only 32 per cent,
while the Buccaneers shot 46.8
(61 percent in the first halO;
they missed all sorts of closein shots and missed many opportunities to score as East Tennessee committed 23 miscues.
This game was actually played
in spurts, first by one team, then
by the other. The Bucs, hitting
11 of their fU'St 12 shots, sput'ted to a 21-12 lead after eight
minutes or lhc game.
Murray then outscored East
Tennessee 14-7 during the next
four minutes and were within two
at 28-26. But the Bucs then took
their turn and ran the lead back
liP to seven, 37-30, by outgunning
Murray ning to four in the next
five minutes.
The final first.:half spurt saw
Murray outscore East nine to five
to trim the lead to three at lhe
half.
East Tennessee spurted first
in the second half also, beating
the Racers nine to four the first
three-and-one-half minutes of the
second period to take a 51-43 advantage. But Murray proved true
to form by spurting back to within
one, 59-58, In the next seven
minutes by out-scoring the winners, 15-8.
It got ridiculous then, as East
Tennessee had their turn again,
outscoring Murray nine to nothing
to take a 10-polnt lead, 68-58,
In two more minutes.
The final spurt was Murray's.
They scored seven to the Bucs'
two in the next two minutes to
trail, 76-65, and that, fans, was
the last spurt- the teams played
almost evenly until the end, as
Murray scored 9 more and East
Tennessee
10. 1C it could goon all
It looked as
night that way, and I don•t think
MlU'ray would have ever completely caught up. The Bucs tried
to lose the game in the final
going, but Murray wouldn't take
it.
Racer Coach Cal Luther was,
of course, dismayed after the

TYPING

game. "They played a great
game; they shot extremdy well,"
he said. "Our defense was not
that bad either. Here, look althe
shot chart: they were hlltingconsistenth· from 20 feet out. Our
defense' was not at its best, but
it didn't hurt us tonight."
Coach Luther addt>d that "tl
was like playinganawaygamcfm·
our kid !I out there." Enst Tennessee had Murray's crowd outmanned by about three to one,
and they had a pep band. ~1any
Eastern 1\entucky fans also
cheered lhe Bucs on to victory.
1 have alr03dy mentioned the
bit abOut East Tennessl•o's big
crowd 1t is a shame that our
schooi was af1:aid of what the
state legislature might think
about dismissing some afternoon
classes so more kids would feel
free to attend the game. Every
lime something like this comes
up, 1 can't help but think of our
rivals, Western.
The) back those llilltoppcrs
body and soul up there from the
cafeteria cooks to lhe president
of the school. When f1·eshmcn
check in at Western in the fall,
the president himself tells them,
orders them, inspire., them, to
be good students first and loyaluntil-death Hilltopper Cans second. It's trt~ditlon they have up
there- and It's something we
don't have here.
Too many people like to run
this place down and make small
o( it; they think it makes them
look smart. This includes professors and students as well;
you can't improve anything by
badmouthing it, you only make
it worse.
Something calloo heart, or
pride, or spirit, or togetherness
has been a long time coming
here and it Isn't here yet. l
understand It was here in the
early days.
That's why some or us need
to take a 1001:: look backward,
a wide look around, a deep look
inside, and a far look ahead.

Murray State's no\\-fabled rifle
team rolled to another impressive ~wekend series of team and
indh idual vic tori e., Saturday at
Lexington. They swam~d the
L'nivt>rsit.Y of I<entucky riflemen
and five other team~.
'\!urray' s ~o. 1 varsity outri! \\On the ~RA lmernatlonal Sectional firing competition with an
11 :!:'. total out of l200 points. U({
Waf; st.•<:ond with Lilli, and Murra~··., :'\fo. 2 varsity team \\aS
thit d 1\ilh 1092.
Hoger Estes led Team i\o. 1
fil'i~ 1\lth a !!85 (of u possible
300); Dob Al'll•dge and Erni{,'.
\ande Zande fired an identical
281; and Bill Beard shol 275.
Bob Gustin led the Team :\o.
2 wilh 279; Tom Harrington fir(!()
275; Jim Sxlerstrom had 272,
and Joe Waska fired 266.
The women's t03m set a new
national record; ~ancy &>well
shot 281; g,aron Davidson shol
267, &le Whitlow tmd 250, and
~farilOm SingueCield shot 241.
In individual competition Arledge won the open .sectional division firing with 286, Estes was
high in Lhe ROTC shooting with
283, and .mas ~well shot 276
to lead all women shooters.

Campus Basketball
Tournament Nears
Two teams saw weekend vic·
tories o;hoot them Into spots In
the eight-team elimination tournament to determine an overall
basketball champion.
In League D the Magnificent
7 edged the ShadOY< s of Kight,
39-33, to assure themselves a
playoff berth. Hart Hall 6 also
became a member or the •·eute
eight" (eight teams will compete in the playoffs) by downing
While fla il 7, 43-32, In a Dorm
LPague game.
Two spots remain open in the
tournament, ~ilh action continu·
ing to eliminate some teams and
giving hopes to others.

TABERS. BO.DY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

Cindermen Capture Five Firsts
At Chicago Track Club Open
Murray ~lt•'f; track team
broughl home five first-place ribbons from lheChic<lgo Track Club
Op«.!n indoo1' meet last weekend in
Chicago.
"I was very pleased with lhc
pel'formance of the boys at thit>
meet. Despite the fact that the
track \\as clay and had no banked turns, lheboysranver) well,''
Coach Bill Cornt>ll said.
Hick Combs won the I OOG-yard
run 1\Hh a school-record time
of 2:13.5.
In the 600..yard dash Tommy
Turner took Cirst·place oonon;
with a time of 1:12.6, and I.eHoy McGinnis finished second
in thl' 600 event in 1: H. 5. It
was the first lime McGinnis tmd
run that e\ent this year.
In the Go-yard dash Jim Freeman stumbloo out of the starling
blocks but still managed to finish second, traUing o!lly by inchet.. Larry Coleman finished firth.
Freeman did manage to better
his first performance as he tied

a Lincoln College runner for
first place in the 300..yard dash.
IUs time was 32.1 seconds.
Doug Morris came out on top
in the pole-vault competition as
he cleared 14 ft. to bring home
the blul' ribbon. It was one of
Morris' best vaults Qf the season.
The Murray mile-relay team
also finished well aht>ad of lhe
pack, as they covered tht> distance in 3:22.4. The nearest competilOr in the event was nearly
100 yards to the rear as Turnel·, the ancho1· man. crossoo
the tape.
Coleman ran the first leg in
52.2, followed by Combs with
50.6, then McGinnis and 1\lrner sped lhe final two legs with
49.8 timings.
Next ~\eck Coach Cornell takes
his outstanding runners to Columbus, Ohio, for the Ohio Invitational Indoor ~teet.

ATTEHTIOH!
BOB STOGNER
Formerly Associated with The
Varsity Barber Shop, is now
employed at the
SOUTH SmE BARBER SHOP

We would like to e xte nd an invitation to all of
his friends and custome rs to drop in and
say hello.
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING PLAZA

Use BOOHE'S

24-Rour Wrecker Service
Day Phone ... 753-3134
Night Phones .. . 753-3303 and 753-6177
11

WRECKS
A_
SPECIALTY
.__ _ _ _ _ _"_
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

FOR SPARKLING SHIRTS
·-.1
•
••• """
serr1te,
too.I

if she doesn't give it to you . ••

!:

-get it yourself!

1 JADE EAsr·

753-6624

RUlE'S
nower Shop
...

1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS
Folded or on hangers •.• With or without sta rch
• .• Broken buttons replaced ... Minor repairs done
FREE •. . All this for only 29c per shirt.

Custom Shirt Service - 5 Locations

Phone 753-3981
111

s.

15th

SWANK Inc.- Sole Di stributor
rraononce. try Jade Easl CORAL or Jade Eawt GOLDEN LIME

Boone's Laundry & Cleaners

Thursday, March 7, 1968

P•ge 19

Chief of Seminoles
Is 6-8 Sophomore
From Newport, Ky.
Tile OVC cage champion will
have the task of stopping a highscori~ Kentuckian lf theywantto
advance beyond the first round
or the '\CAA playoffs.
Six-foot~4:ht sophomore Dave
Cowens, a product of Newport
Catholic High School, is the top
scoring and rebounding performer for the F lorida State Seminoles who will the first-round
oppon'cnt of the Ohio Valley champions at Kent, Ohio, :\1arch 9. ;~

t

•

HA, HA, HA ..••• President Sparks of Murray, left, and Presi·

ct.nt Martin of Eutern Kentucky, r ight, had a few laughs at the
Murray-East Tennessee playoff game at Richmond Tuesda y. But
Dr. Sparks, along with other Rae.r fans, was none too happy aftw
ttM fina l hom sounded.

The entire starting five for
the Seminoles, in fact , show an
impressive eye for the basket.

LEACH'S
Music -TV
REAL FANS . . . . . " It's such a pleasure to take tfte bus, and
leave the dri ving to us," said the student council after they had
chartered bussess to take students to the Murray-Eut Tennenee
playoff game Tuesday. These enthusiastic fans were. caught by the
photographer just before takeoff at noon Tuesda y.

..

I

The Seminoles, Independent of
any conference, compiled 19-7
mark this year. Cowens, about
whom Tribe Coach Hugh Durham
said " I[ he improves as much
next' )"ear as he has from his
fre shman season, he should be
...
All-America as a junior," av- SEMINOLE CHIEF ...• • Big Dave Cowens, a 6·8 sophomore from
eraged 19.5 points a game through Newport, is Florida Stete's " big chief" when it comes to winning
the first 24 contests.
basketball games. His 19.S scoring average and 11.S rebound mean
are tops for the Se minoles, who will be the OVC' s first opponent in
His 421 reboundswercgood for the NCAA pla yoff5. Coach Hugh Durham stayed in Newport 17
an average of 17.5 grabs a game, consecutive days while recruiting the ace ceger two years ago.
and his field-goa l accuracy (54.5
per cent) represents one of the
best marks in college basketball.

Record Sale
Hew$4.79
a lbums
forcmly

-

$1.98
Dixieland Center
Chestnut

NEW! 12 TRACK AUTOMATIC

AUDIO/STEREO
CARTRIDGE PLAYER
PLAYS 4 OR 8 TRACK
INCLUDES 4 SPEAKERS

ONLY!sgggs
AVALIABLE AT

Lovell Bros. GuU Service
4th & Elm Sts.

Ph. 753·5081
Murray, Ky.

NOWl RIGHT IN YOUR OWN COMMUNITY
Gonlllne Nallona;Jy Advertised

FABRICON INVISIBLE REWEAVING
BEFORE
SAD STORY .•• The " voice of
the Thoroughbreds," C h u c k
Shuffet, tell' the sad details of
Murray's loss to East Tennes·
see Tuesday night. The veteran
broedcaster tra vels with the
Thoroughbreds to all football
end basketball games.

Cigarette Burns - Moth Holes - Cuts and Tears
INVISIBLY Rewoven on all Types of Fabrics.
free Estimates • Prompt Service • Reasonable Prices
rNVISIBLE Reweavmg can SAVE that Suit, Dress,
Coat. Pants and Jacket.
Bring your Garments to :

Richardson Reweaving Service
1628 Main St., Murray

Everything for Every Sport
v~~
r

I
• ••

Except The.Player
Equipment
Team Uniforms
Award Jackets
Trophies

Classic favorite
styled to give casual
clothes new flair.

Breathin' Brushec.;

Pigskin~

Great color combinations.

~-

Hunt's Athletic Goods
525 S. 6th ST. About Halfway BE. .•veen Courthouse and the Library

MAYFIELD

Belk's

Thunclay, Much 7, 1961

Out-of-State Students Must Pay

SILICTED FROM 11 COEDS:

Carolyn Albert in 'Laurel' Contest Adcfihnal $11-$11 Tuition

tl=

Carobn Albert, Paclucab. ...
been cboun to reprueat Murra7
State UniYenltiJ In the Mountain
Laurel Contelt at Plnerllle In
May.
Selected from 1UD0111 18 coedl,
the raverHII.Ired Mlas Albert won ,
the rfcbt to compete with coeds from otMr collepa and uniYel'litlea tbrouJiboutKentuck;J lor
tbe title ..Mountain Leurel

Oukt-scat& atudenta wlll•ve
t.e J1J an additional
a year t. they wiab to
attendllw Mal after thl8 .....

mer.

'11le Ken&uck1 CouncU Oil ~
bUc ........ Eduadoa ... Jut
week moved to boolt oukll-etate
tuition at all ltate-lnqJporte lnltl1ulioas in Kentucky.
1b1a will raise tultlon from
1580 to 1740 aer year at ~
1'1!7• Eutem. Morehead, lind
We...._ 1be realdent tee at
• .... ICboOia will remain at

Queen.••

Mlu Albert 18 a junior enrolled
In the runq IJI'(IIrUJl. Sbe 18
a manber f1 Slpla Stpa Sfema IOCial aorortt;y and Junior re~MIItatlve to tbe Student CcJI&

....

cU.
1be coeds were .Judled lor
beaub'. pcUe. and penonallty.
Juctpa were: Mrs. Peek. M&Jfteld; Mrs. Delores Warner,.llul'-

I'J!Yi and Prcl. L. H. Edmondson.
acmaer to the News.

Vander1iH's Impact
Names Speakers

~.

OUMklate tultkln at UK w1ll
)Imp f.nJm t820 to .... with

=)
tM......,,.,........... ...._

TWO WAI PIRn ••••• c.ntyn A1Mrt
Murray ~h'• ~ll•tlve In lhe sta..

s,

was ...._ as
Ia ~ ......,.

Carol Anderloft.
• was
wllhIs Mica ......... Pll•••nt of h Slucllnt o.w........... whleh wu
._ lecal contest .......,.. Net plctwecl Is tt. first ,_..... lera

1JDII8Ct, ' a aympoalum lit Vu. Je Waocf.
derbUt Untveraib', laa cboeen
..Tbe De~ r1 m..at.. for
Ita tDpie ~ dllcuaalon tb1l )'eU'.
Tbe dlacuaalona oa April $.6
will feature JuUaa Bond, ciYU
rigbta and Ulti-war leader. Natlo.
nal Review editor WIWam F.
Buckley Jr., Jeftilt author and
editor Jack Newfield, New York
Major Jolm v. Llndaa,y, and ~
dlcDid columnlst Max Lerner
u pat speakers.
Tbe p i ~ tbe aympoaium is
to explore the alma, metbodl, and
lmplicldionl ~ tbe various forma
"' dll•lt found in America.
AI\YOD8 wl1l8biJw to &Uend D11J
do 10. A regl8trattoa fee ~ t5
allows the parBOil to bear all
apeecbea, particlpae in all dllcusalona and seminara, ldlllnd
tbe banqult and receive a cap,y
f1 tbe Impact MqulDe.

Eight-Week Electronic Institute
Awarded to MSU for Summer

the 1non1te fee remainbw at
Q80.
The hlgber tuttiCill will tJ&.
come etreetlYe no later thaD Sept.
1, with Individual schoola havbw the option ot aJIPIJbw the ella._. to tbe eGIDirw summer

tanna.

Suuauertee boolta tor ..,.
Kentucldanl will ralae tuit:ICin
from $145 to .185, wltb the Jnltate costa - - - at $80.
UK prlcea will 10 tram $220

Loon Applications
For Fall Due May 1
All undel'll'ldUateand~te

ltudlntl . . . . . . . tllll ......

ter Natkinal. n.t.Me ...._
LoiDa lbDald lave tbetr _...

catil In b.J lily 1.

Mr. Jobnn,y MclbJpl, coordinator ol ltudeat tkuiDelal aid,
Rid that the same date appUea
to
Ulcatlaaal ()ppotrtaadCr

Gruta. lllll'aial Joua. ud
staa I1'Utlo

11111-

He added that only \Diergrao
ckaates are eligible for tbe 1111111118 Pf'CIII'&IDSo
AIIIJljcaiklaa abou1d be tumed
In .., the 9DdiDt n.clal Aid
OI!L:e, •.31 7 ...........*'- . .

TOP DfiSIS

..........Is
• Capitol • Ualted ......_
• Merca~Y • Coi••Wa

• IICIII

OR

Front For••r list Price

___
.......
............
.................
POPULO

,...,..•

8oaay aad Cber

• De•••

JAZZ
RCIID•yLewl8
• ....... , ... Qaarte•
CbarUeByn
BUIB¥818

........
,.....,.... .

Aluatal , ......

Bay Chari•

..... wuu.....
Deaa MGI'IIa

CcdTI...r

FOLK
Pete Seager
WoodyGatlutna

,..........

LeadBeUy

THE HUT
'
ACROSS FROM THI UIIAIY

STARTS TODAY I

AIID IQUIY 110111:
ALSO IIAJIY Hllli CLA88IC8

